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General News 

MEMBERSHIP OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Following n bnllot by Email of UK members of CCP5 in September. two new executive committee members have 
been elccrcd. The executive committee members who hove retired nrv 

,~---~-~- .. ------~ 

i Dr. .r. Harding L __ 
~:::;l~-d-tl-,~-'C~-)-[;_H_I.er·~-,~-, ,_-l--l-al-;:·1--i,-,[-s --~~~;-tysics -~----·l 

--1-'l n iv1n ~~'- Collog" Len•_~~--~:_:: ____ ==----------- ''"'"'"·--=l 
Dept .. of Phvsks & Asl.ronomv ,.1 

i Univcrsits c;·r Edinlntrgh . 
~~---~----~- ~- ··----r------ - ---~--- - - --------~ -- I 

----- _1_ _____ ~-------------- I 
Tiw current excl:u!'.ivc committee nwmbcrs :J.l't' 

~-,rc;~:~:-~·;. D. l·Ir~:-'cS (Clt<tirlllct·;~-i---~~ ··--- ···T·~-J-c_p_a_n_;_ncul ol' ~-;;,-.,~-n-is--t~,--------~ .. ----- ""--l 
___ ··----~----------------------==~-_____ 

1

L __ c_,_''_'_c:__-·s_'_-_'_-_'-__ --___ '_'r_s_·,_u~-~~t-::-_-_-____ ---- --------·--·-· _ ·l 
Email: cl.hc_yc~dh:;urrey.;_u .nk ___ 

1 

----1 
Dr .. 1_ Anwar ! Department of Pharmac_y 1 

. ,,. 

i Kings College London --------- --- - --~-----·---------~-

Email: jamslwd.an\\·<U":'i5)kcl.ac.uk --t' . -----------~------~-----···-·-- -~------~----- -----"''"" _____________ _ 
Dr. :v1. Dove , Dc·parllll(.'llt of F-arth SciNtt:c'S 

! i Cni\'ersity of Cambridge: i 
c------- --------- ----------·---------·-----~-~--·····-----~- ·--~-------~ 

I Email: martinr_{i:l!S( .cam.<tc·.uk i' 
I Dr. .J, Gale ·-----··-- . ~-;·~-~;·~- of Chc;nistr_v --------------------------------_ 

_ I ______ ____ --+' .~:x:::_ri_n_l _c~~--q~2;:-c:'·c __ 

I Enu1il: j.gall<O;i(- ac.uk 
r--~- -~~---------~----~~L-----~-- --~------- -~---------------

! Dr. RL. .Johnston I School of Ciwmist.ry 
~ ! Fniv(~rsiL}' of Birming·ham 
~--~mail: -~~~-~:;_;~c. hh_~~n ~;: . uk ·--]~----- ·-------· ----------------~------~ 

1 Dr. J, ~vldros(~ --, Polyr~::;~--;~nd C<~loicl Gt~;~·;!p. C<~vc~dish~~~;;·-----~ 
~ ---------1 Cnivc __ , __ ·_sit.y of C-~unbridh_' __ . __ ' ____ ' ____ .... _j 
I Erm~i-;: jrm2:'HDphy.carn.ac.llk __ _ ____ _ 
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~~- ----~- ~--~~~~----~--~-,--~- --~~--~-

:-\.P. Sut.ton Department of lvlaterials· 

_l (;u>vrrs~O,x,&,u,·c~l ___ _ 
~-~~-~-----

adrian.sJ1lton (('~matt~rials.ox.ac . 11k 

An index of current meetings in the m·ea of computer simulation of 
condensed phases. 

A summary table is given, further details may be found by following the !inks. 

® CCPG Annunl General :\Jceting 2000 

:\Iolccular Simulation in the 21st Cc-~ntury. lJnivcrsit.y of Surrey 
C1tildford, t:K. 
C]( 

2nd-Gt.h Jui}' 2000 

e Modelling Biomolecular Mechanism: From States to Processes at the Atomic Level 
http:/_/IO'WW. m._{JfllS. Ol:rJ_/ d-iar-y, }ttm 

A nwct.ing: of the \Iokcular Graphics nncl :\'lodelling Socit:t.)' 
Un\vc~rsity o[' '{orlc, April i)-8, 2000 

o Psi-kZOOO Conference 
htltJ //]J8i-k. dl. ac. uk_/ps·t-k2000 
Schwtibisch Gmiind. Gernmny, August 22- 26, 2000 

e Theory and Simulation of Clusters and Nanopartides 
http:_ . .----··unuw. tc bho.m. a c. 'Ilk,/ -nry/S·wnme-r.?OOO. html 
Royal Society of Clwrnist.ry- Thcorrl:ir:nl Chemistr_)' Group 
Cniwr.'->it.,\· of Binniugharn 27 Aup;usl - G Srptembcr 2000 

e 6th Granada Seminar on Computational Physies 
hUp:--_. ugorlic.-u_Qr ('8/cp_./ 

Gran<tda. Spain, ,[-9 Sept.embcr :.WOO 

.Funds for workshops, visitor proposals and collaborations. 

Applications fOl' ftmding can now be processed using a WWW form. Copic~ of these fonns may be found on the 
CCP5 WWW pages. Then~ arc copies of the forms on the following pages. these arc intended to show the information 
needed. If you wish to usc them rlcasc flll in the WWW version. 

Fo.qe 1 



February :2000 

WORKSHOP PROPOSAL FORM 

CCP5 organises a programme of worksh()p;.; on focnsscd n<scarch topics in addition t.o the annual 
meeting. It is intended that these should be for a smallc1· gronp of people (20- :30) and concentrat(' 
on a specific topic. Speakers may lw invit.cd to at.tf~ud. CCP-S workshops u;.;unl!.Y lm;t·. for one to two 
days (i.e., po"'·sibly with an overnight sta,y). If yon have any snggcstions for futurE~ \\·orkshops plea:->l~ 
fill in the form below, a.nd it will l.w consiclered for funding. 

Please make ('"I.'Cl'Y attempt to fill in all or the boxes It' )'OU do HOL have t.hc l"Cquisitc inCormalion, 
please leave th(~ box blank. 

Workshop proposal 
~,-~~-~~--~· ··--~~-~-··--~~ 

:.::~:::.:. 1·--·,·~---~·-~~=~~-=-~~ =--1 
~::::::._ ;, " ;, ~~~~--~~~~--~---~----- --i 
held 

~-- ~ --- ~~----~-- ---- -"'--"·"--·~· 

Suggested speakers 
----· """--~--···-·--··--~-.. ----~--···-~--·~·J 

Enter a brief description of the proposal in the box below 

Page 5 
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VISITOR PROPOSAL FORM 

CCPO organises a visit.ors program which funds the visit to the UI< of overseas collaborators. \Vc 
would normally t:xpect a visitor to visit three sites in the UK and give a lecture at each site. These 
lectures •vould he open to all members of CCP5 as wdl as members of tlw ho::;t university. The visit 
woLtld nornwlly last between one or t•vo weeks. CCPS would pay for the cost. of travel to t.he UK (up 
to a limit of an APEX air fnrc) and within the UK between univmsitics. CCP5 woLdd expect sonH; 
contribntion towards accommodation cxpew;cs at the host universit.y to be mel: h:r the uuiversity. 

If you would like to suggest a visitor, please complete ns much of thr. form below as possible. 
Additional information may be submitted at a later date. \Vlwn you have a detailed itinerary, 
please fill iu t.hc details in the visitor itinerary form. 

Visitor proposal 
,-"~"~~"~~~ "~T 

i Your name 

----~"~"""~-" 

Visitor name 

Visitor address i 
L--~~--" 

Proposed dates I '---''----~~L~---~~~~~~ 

--~I 

Pl(~ase give a brief summary of the research area and the timeliness of the visit for UK Science. 

I would like CCPS to ask for sugp;cst.ions from Lhc membms 0 
F1mding 

I expect·. t.o be able rcccin: part of the cost of t.ht: visit from another source. (If this is Hu~ case, 

pl(•ase s('ncl Email t.o m.leslic'fi'c!J.ac.uk giving del:ails) 0 



February 2000 

VISITOR ITINERARY 

Plc·~<11:H~ fill in a suggt'stcd itinerary bdow, after consultation with the lout! organiseri:L If you would 
like CCP5 to a~lc for Sltggestions from the m(-nnbers plea,c;e check the box at the end. There is space 
for 5 locations, however CCP5 docs not expect visitms to visit. more than :3 locations. 

Pknsc make every att.cmpt. to fill in all of t.hc boxes. If you do not have the rcqtusite information. 
please leave the box blank. 

Host department and 
Institution 

-----, 
~-oeal ocganiscr (N~nw-::l 'T;;;.oposed Dates (Fcom, ':] 

Email adell~~- ,__ _

1 
____ ------. 

,,_ __ 
----=--_j 

I would like CCP5 to ask for suggestions frorn the members 0 
I,ecture schedule 

Please fill in available information lwlO\\ 

Funding 

I lvtve asked the local orgttnis·ers if their host univcrsit.ics cau pay for the cost of owrnight. accom
moclntion and ot.ltcr local expenses. [) 

Paqc r; 
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COLLABORATION PROPOSAL FORM 

CCPG can make availabl~; funds of np to £200 per annum for groups of two or more UK researchers 
\Vishing to undet take a collaborat.iv<; project within the l-lcicntific area coverwl by CCP5. The funds 
an; intended to cov(or tntvcl and ~ubsistcnc:e costs. 

H.escarchers who wish to apply for funds are requested t.o fill iu the form below. ancl it will be 
consid('red for funding. 

Collaboration proposal 

Name and Address of F"~rst ~ 
Collaborator 

·---··-- ~·,-··~ 

Name and Address of Second 

Collaborator ·--~·--------····~····~·-·----
Enter a bdef description of the proposal in the box below 

Po.ye 8 



Electronic Distribution of CCP5 Newsletters and World Wide Web 

All ncwslcttccs starting from issue 39 (October 1993) arc now availablo on line, together with some articles from 
cndier newsletters. An index of rcccur newsletter articles can be found on the World Wide Web server; readers can 
access the individu<1l flrtidcs by this means or by <1nonymous ftp. (Anonymous flp will not access the index). 

Start.ing with !:his issue, Llw format Lhat is used to distribute the rwwslett.cr bas changed. Tlw 
newslctu:r is still <wailabk as a post·.,,:cript file for downloading ns before, ctlso scparat.c copic;s of t:lw 
articles. T!terr:' is also a RTF version for usc with :viS\\OH.D. The CCP;J W\VVV pages now point 
to a HT0-IL version of the newsletter (.o he vicwt:d onlitH-:. 

Distribution of Information by Email 

CCP.5 will distribute by Email to the members on the mailing list (about 850 world wide) infonnation which is of 
interest to our members. Three lists arc maintained, for UK members. members in other European countl"ics and all 
other members. If you have information which you would like sent out in this way please send it by Email toM. Leslie. 
indicMing whether it would be appmpriate to restrict its distribution. We also send out post-gmclu<llc, post-doctOrate 
and lccmrcship positions notified to us. Normally rhe Email messages for post-gmduatc positions within the UK arc 
restricted to UK members, however if the position is open to nou-UK students then Email may be sent to the rest of 
Europe or the complete mailing list. Messages sent out may be batchcd together in which case there may be a short 
delay between the receipt of the message at Darcsbmy and its transmissi()n. CCPS no longer pl,lces the positions on 
the \VWW or ftp servers but a link will be placed from CCP5 's pageton page at <1 University advertising the position. 

THE CCP5 PROGRAM LIBRARY 

Copies of the newsletter no longer include a complete description of the program library. 1f readers wish to obtain 
a copy of the documentation it is available by anonymow; fip or through the World Wide Web page. The prognnn 
library description is in ccpS.ncwslettcrs!library di1·ecwry (postscript and ASCII text versions). 

Request for Contributions 

Readers nrc reminded that contributions arc always welcome. Contributio11s may be sent by Email in LaTeX. WORD 
documents should prefcmbly be sent in rtf format. Documents for inclusion in the next newsletter can now be sent as 
J-ITML. 

Faye 9 
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MOLECULAR SIMULATION IN THE 21st CENTURY. 

University of Surrey 

Guildford, UK. 
UK 
2nd-5th July 2000 

The Annual ?deeting of CCP.S in the yNtr 2000 lt<tppcns t.o be the 2lsl; in the S(~rics and also 
the first in the 2lst cent:nry. As befits this auspicious coincidence, we plan this meeting to be 
a rather special occasion, consist.ing of invited keynote j(•ctures covering a diversit.r of topics in 
rapidly moving branches of condensed mat.ter molecular and nwsoscalc simulation. Then) will also 
hP opportunities for contributed talks and posters. 

An important thctnc of this me()ting is to review the progress made in nuious branches of what 
is loosd:v H)ferred to as 'molecular simulation', and to discuss prospcct.s for and to identify areas 
that are likely to become of central importance in the not too distant future. The part.ide-basecl 
simulation of liquids, solids and l!:l'anular material::; will lw incllldcd in the programme. Special 
CLt.tcntion will be gi l'(;)ll to methods for (·!Xp<cnding dw scop') ol' molecular simulation techniques to 
shorter/longer t.inH~ and length scal,~s, e.g. biac;cd sampling schem(·~S in \violccular D_ynamics and 
lviont.e Carlo, and coarst•-grninillg pl'occdurcs. In the latter case a cksirc is to rct,aln important 
aspects oL for ~~xamplc, chemical discerruneut, at. t.lw conrsc-graincd level of description. 

Plenary Lecturers will include: 

f.1 nr r a.; .. ---~~·-;(, pa_r_l_e_n_n_'l_r ,-. _d_c_P_h_.\_'s-· k_[_ll_C_c_l ,-,s-· --~·~~ ~~~-n-ul at. i ng Not t -cq ui I i lll:~·::; .. ·--.. -·-
matl~riaux Dynamics in Glassy S.vst.ems: 
Cniver;.;it.(; Claude BPrnard Lyon I Aging, Effective Tcmpcra(:mc aud 

--------·~-----~-! ·~--.. ~ .. ~-.. ~~~-~-··~·~ .. ---·----~~ Behaviour undm: .... ~~2~':.:.~-------j 
\\'illiam G. Hoc)\'('\' Department or :\ppliccl Science From Atoms to Continua, using 

t;nii'Nsity of (\\lifornia. DC\ \'is Smooth I\trticlc;.;. 

DeJI(~(!ict 

Lcimkultkr 
Dqmrtrnent of \lat!H~ttmtics 

· Computer Scir~ncr' 
I Cnln;rsily of Lcicc:-:;Lcr 
' 

and 

I 
Awmistic Simubtion Group 
St'ltool of :\'Iathcnmtics and Ph.vsics 

~-- .... ~·-·------ ....... " .... L.~~:~~.~:__9~~een 's C ni vcrsi t.Y o!' Belfast 

nutlt .\!. 
Lynden-Bell 

L 

\lullipl(~ Limcsc;clc intcgral.ors for 
\[okcular Dynnmic:s Simulation. 

! ......... ~.~ .. ~... ~-j 

.Simulation: How t.o do things tlwt. I 
expcrinH·:ntalist.s cau'l. do and 

1
1 

wi;.;h they could 
.. , .. ) 



Ji'ebntary 52000 

~~ul cdadd;n 

I
' Phy:·ical & ~'hc:on-:tical ClwilliS~~~~Jily-b-ody ii~h~ra~;.ion···0.~Ir:c_ts-~-~ 

Laborat.or_y I t.hc properties of molten lOme 

1 University of Oxford I mixt.urcs. _ 

Ugur Ti.iziin r .. l?t:pt Chernit'::J & l.)roc:ess ~~-nginecring ... Fromc~~;:cula_r PrcH;.:Jct ·-. ---·~ .. 
I School of Engmecnng 111 the Engllleenng uslllg a SI1mdat.1on 
i Environment. Toolkil. 
I University· of SiH'rey 

--·---··~_c____ ············-··-···--···-·····L---···-·--·· ----····· 

There arc opportunities to give coutribut.cd t.alk~ and post.crs (sc:e below). 

Local organisers: 

Prof. David Hcycs 
DcpartnH-~nt. of Chemistry 
Universitv of Smn:v 

! Guildfon\' GU2 5Xii, UK. 

·······---···-r-··· 
i Tel: 

Fax: 
Email: 

---·-··-····-···, 
( ···14) l !S:l 259580 
('H) 1·183 876851 
cl.he_yes:t\;surrcy.ac. uk 

' -- --··-+~--~;~·----·-······ 
Dr. Sdmstian Reich, 1 Td: ( .·--,14) 148:3 259000 ext. 2G:38 
Depart.rrH:nt of Mathematics and Statistics. fax: (: ,14) 1.483 876071 J 
Cniverslty of Surrey, Email: s.rcic:h(i:hsltrn~y.a( .uk 

~l_dford GU2 5XI-I, c.'.:.h..:c·----···---~· .. ~---i -···--------···--··· 

Other members of the organising committee: 

Dr. ,'J. Anwar, 
··-.-~ ... ~-·-·-··-··--1 

Dcpo\l'l:tnl)Jtt of Pharmacy, 
King's C()!lcge London, 
Fnmklin \,Vilkins Duihling 
150 Stamford Street 
\Vat,erloo Carnpns 
London SEJ. 8\,VA. 

---- ·~·----- .. -· '"----··--~------ ......... --~--1 

I 
Dr. \\ Smtth, 
CLRC Dan•slnny LithotdJot v 

[ D<tresburv, 
\Varnng10n, 

l"clwslmc W.\ \ L.-\,D~-
I 

····-···---·--···-- .. _._j 

fla_qc l I 



~P-ro-1-. -A-c-lr-ic_u_r -P-. -8-n-t.t(~~~~-----~------~-~--~-·--- ~ 

i Univ"rsit.y of Oxford 
Department of \Jat.crials 

-~ J Oxford OXl 3PH. 

L_______---------~~~-.. 

Conference timetable: 

Tlw mcc~ting will start a.t 09.00 on Monday :3rd .]J!ly and finish at 13:00 on VVtxlncsda.J' 5th .July. 
For residcnti<tl clelcg·atcs, acconunodat.ion is provided for the nights of Sunday 2th .July, ?viond<t:'l 
3rd .July and Tuesday -H.h .Jnly. All ctccommodatiou is on the University Campus. a few minutes 
walk from the lcctnrc theatre. 

Registration and Accommodation: 

A registration form is availabk at the: CCP:J wc:bsitc (details givcJt below). 

The full conference cos I: (including accommodation, refreshment-s, meals and conference) dinner) is 
in the range .£190-2<-10 per person (depending on the t_ypc of accommodnt,ion), rcdttr:ed to £175 for 
studenLs. For those no I: n:qniring accommodation, there is also a reduced COitferenc:e Fee. 

There is a £20 supplement for t.hose t·c:glstl!l"ing after J.st .June. 

Presentations and abstracts 

An abstract should lw sent (pn:ferably at the time of rcgistrat.ion nne! definitely· before June .lst) 
by electronic maiL pn•fr:rahly in LATEX or simply as a text. fl!c. If you nsc \-IS \VOllD. please send 
t.hc abstract. as a rt.f docttmcnt. Oral r:unt.rilmtion:; and posters arc wc:lconw. 

Tlw final date for suinuitting an abslract for an oral or post.cr prescntat.ion i;:; .hute lst. 

The abst.racls of the talks and posters \\"ill be puhlislwd as part. of l:hc conference booklet and also 
in au isstH' o(" t.hc, CC.P0 quart.erJ~: twwsktu:r Ddcgatcc; ctrc aiso encouraged to submit a longer 
account of their \\"Ork for publication in t.lw ncwi>let.t(·'r. PosLscript. diagrams arc acccpl:ablt:. 

Registration Form: 

\Vc must hcn-c a papc:r vcrsJon of thf: n:gi.st.ration form sent in t.lw post to David Hc::ves. for all 
met.hocb of payment. 

Page l.'d 



WWW information 

Up-to-dat,(-: informat,ion abottt the mcding can be fonnd at 

http://www .dl.ac. ttk/ CCP / C CP 5/ meetings/ ann2000.html 

whew there is also a postscript V(:rsion of this information 
hltpj/www. dL ac. 'llk/CCP/CCP5/meetings/ann.2000. p.<.' and registration form 
Postscript 
http.-/ /www. d I. ac , 'ILk/ CCP/ CCF5/mcr.tings/rcfrlHt:roJion2000. ps 
Rtf 
http :/./www. dl. ac uk/ CCP / CCP5/mcetings/n~.lj'tStml:ion5JOOO. r~f 

The University of Surrey at Cuildford is dose to London and is convcnieni:l.v ::;it.uat.cd for two of 
London's Jnnjor airports, Hcnthrcm and Gatwick. It. is readil_y readwd by public transportation 
from within the UK. A t.win from ccnt.ral London takes about 35 minnl.cE-:. Details of how to travel 
to the University of Surrey ma:y be found at t.bc \VV/\·V address: 

http:/ ;'www .surrey.ac. uk/Where/ dircctions.html 

D<:lvirl Heycs february 2000 

REGISTRATION FORM 

CCP5 ANNUAL MEETING 2000 

MOLECULAR SIMULATION IN THE 21st CENTURY 
at 

University of Surrey, Guildford, UK. 

2nd-5th July 2000 

Paqe t.'J 
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SCRN !\?viE: (Prof, Dr , :vir , ,\Irs , 
:\/Is*) (BLOCK ](~tters please). 

MALED 

('~) Please delct~~ as approptiate 
·---··--·····~~~~~~~~+-~~~--! 

FEMALE 0 
BADGE, Pl12asc indicate how you wish your nanw to aD Dear on vonr badn·c (8.!<:. David !!EYES). 

I 
·---· ·--

Address 

! 

I Cityo ___ L __ ··-· ..... ~-~ .. --
County /State: 

·-· --~-~--

' 

f~~:~;;odeo 
Country ___ , __ 

Fax: 
--~ ... .. 

I 
~----......... _..,_,, 

__ L_. ___ 

·----- ·-·-

Please indicate if you have arry special dictmv requirements 

To help us il(h'l'rtisc our evcnt.s won: dfcct.\vd.Y in lhc futme, we would apprt~ciate, as an optional 
qn<'sl:ion. to discover whl're _you learnt aboul: this conference 

Pka:sP :oeucl t.ltis form, toged1cr \v·it.h auy paymc•nt details to: 

Prof. D.\-L Ilc~yes. 
Dr'partmcnt. of C'lwmistry, 
Cnivcrsil.y ot' Sune_y. 
Cuildford Gl:2 5XH 
Cnircd Kingdom. 

Prryr: 14 



February 2000 

CONFERENCE COSTS (Prices are in Pounds Sterling (£).) 
WE OFFER TI-IREE POSSIBLE PACKAGES. 

PACKAGE A 

RESIDENTIAL DE LEGArE (includes accommodation on the nights of Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 2nd-4th July, 
teas, coffees, lunches on 3-5th July, evening meal on Monday Jrd July and the eon terence dinnct· on Tuesday 4th July.) 

PACKAGE B 

NON-RESIDENTIAL DELEGATE WIHIOUT CONFERENCE DINNER (includes tens, cotlbcs, and lunches on 
J-5th July) 

~t'~:d~"'~: __ ~······· ·---~~·· ~---··-····==~~-~=---·- £95~··-~ . ·····l 0 ·-=~ 
,£85.oo 0 1 

-~~···· ·····-

PACKAGE C 

NON-RESIDENTIAL DELEGATE WITH CONFERENCE DINNER (includes teas, coffees, and lunches on 3-5th 
July, ;md conference dinner on Tuesday 4th July.) 

-~-·······-·-·· ·-···~·---· .... I o ·-~-, 

l :~':,ld-et=tt~~--~---····. -- ----..... -~ -~::~~;: --==}9-=j 
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P<t}'ttwut method {in Pound~ Sh~rling (£)only): 

Cheque: 

I (~Hclo~e a cheque for £ 

pnyab\c to 'University of Surrey' nnd crossed. The reference: "DHS25B/CCP51NAME", where NAME is your family 
nnme in capital letters, should be mentioned in any accompanying letter with the cheque. 

Chcqtws from out~ide the UK must bn made OLJt in Pounds Sterling (£) and drawn on a UK branch 
of a British Bank 

Credit Card: 

\Ve can 0:\LY accept .\Iastercard, Visa or Anwrican Expn:ss ctwlit. cards. 

Credit Card Payment Details 
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DL _POLY on the Manchester Cray T3E 

Introduction 

The following is an account of the performance of the DL __ POLY progrmn (Version 2.11) on the CSAR 

http:;/www.csm·.cfs. ac. uk Cr11y TJc scnricc at Manchester Computing Centre (June-July 1999). The evaluation 
is based on example simulntions from the standard DL_POLY bcm:hmr~rk suite, which is available from the CCPS 
Program Library at Omcsbuty Laboratory: 

Prdiminar_y rcrnarb 

Benchmark l: ~vict.ctllic aluminium 

Benclunarli: 2: A peptide in water 

l3CI1Chmark :3: Tr<tnsfcrrin in wat.cr 

Denchmark 4: Sodium chloride 

Br~nchmnrk S: Sodium potassium c!isilicat.c glass 

Benclunark G: Potassiurn-valinom_ycitt complex in water 

Benchmark 7: Gramicidin in water 

Benchmark 8: ~:fagncsiurn oxid(~ microcryst.al 

Benchmark 9: :\:[odd mcmbraue,ivnlinomycin ~y~tem 

S\unmary 

Ack ttow I cdg;(~ n 1 Ctl ts 

Preliminary Remarks 

The sirnu!ntion program DL_POLY is a distributed memory paml!c! program based on the Replicated Data (RD) 
strategy for rmallclisation. It was designed initially for machines with up to 64 processors and systems of ur to 
3!H)00 fltoms. but has since found usc on much larger nrchitcctt11·cs, where memory-memory (i.e. low ovcrl1cad) 
message passing is possible. Implicit in the RD approach is a dependence on fast global summations, which arc not 
available on all machines. Fo1· this reason the perfonnancc may suffer markedly with inc1·easing processor munbers. 
Also. the performance scaling (i.e. speed up with number of processors used) will vmy according to the kind of 
simulation being undertaken- algorithms that require the most communication will scale less well than ones which 
J"cquire fewest. In pmcticc systems possessing complex molecular topologies scale less well than ones 1'\:qttiring simple 
atomic descriptions, ns they require 11 higher communication overhead. 

Tiw reported test giVl~ an honest indicat.ion of the capabilities of DL"_YOLY in realistic applications. 

Each brmdunark is described scparatcdy and the performance of tfw code on 8, l(i,:32,G4, 128 and 256 
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procrssors of the T3E is given. The times quot.cd are wail-clock tinws (in sec.) to complet~: the 
described job. The p!Ottl shown an~ for t,lw log- (base 10) of the job times vs. log (lMse 2) or Lite~ 

mnnlwr of processors. 

Benchmark 1: Metallic Aluminium 

Benchmark i 
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Thit> system consists of 19,G52 alnminium atoms on an FCC lattice at '300 K. The potential rnodd 
is a Sutton-Chen m.nu_y body potential wit.h a nHoff at 8.6 Ang-t.roms (A). No elcc:t.rost.atic forces 
arc prcst~nt in the s_ystcm. The time step is 5 fs and the simulation is for 1000 time steps in the 
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'\VE cuscrnblc. The time quoted includes i11itial data input and writing restart. files at the end 

The performance scaling with processor number is very good up to 64 processors, where it achieves 
a maximllnt. There is an increase in simulation time then~after. This is probably a rdlect.ion of the 
fact t.hat the Sutton-Chen pot.ential requires a density calculation in addition to the normal pair 
force t.ermc;, which demands an addit.ional global snm during the forces calculat.ions. Global surns 
w~ucra\l_y arc detrimental t.o performance scaling. 

Benchmark 2: A Peptide in Water 

This simulation is of a peptide comprised or 15 amino acids in a solvent of 1247 TIPJP water molecules. The water 
is treated as a rigid body <Jnd the peptide bonds arc handled using the SHAKE algotithm. The total number of atoms 
is 3,993 The electrostatics in this simul<1tion are handled using a neutral group scheme with a reaction field. The 
potential cutOff, for b01h clccrrostatic and Van der Waals intcr<~ctions, is set at 8 A. The description of the peptide 
includes valence angle, and dihedral potentials. The simulation is for 2000 time steps with a time step ot' I fs in the 
NVT ensemble due to Bcrenclscn. The time quoted includes all data input nnd output. 

The perfornmnce plot. in t.his case shows a gnHlual n~duction in simulation time, without. nn obvious 
litH'ar rcp;irnt•. Scaling at high processor nnmbers is poor and probably reflects t.hc difficnlt.y in 
apportioning t.he ucutral group calculations nnoss processors at t.his extrmne. Similarly, t.lw w;c of 
SHAKE for the bond cons(.raint;.; is likely t.o be another contributor to poor scaling, on account. of 
its c:ommwtic:at.ion overheads. Gains in performance for smaller noclc numbers (up to 32) an" much 
better. :\evPrthcless this is a rather .small simttlalion and the \'(~SLlit. implitos that better scaling i.s 
possilJ\c for larger systems. 
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This simulation is of the enzyme tr<~n~fcrrin in a soh.llion comprised of8102 TIP3P W<Jtcr molecules. A total of27 ,593 
nwms me in the system. The electrostatic tOrces arc handled by a combination of neutral grours with the coulombic 
potential. All fOrces cutotfs urc set at 8 A. The simulation is !Or 250 steps with a time stcr of, I fs, in the NYE 
ensemble:. The water molecules arc treated as rigid bodies and the transferrin is m<tintaincd by bond constraints using 
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SHAKE. Valence angles and dihcdml potentials arc present in the transfcnin model. 

Benchmark 3 
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The perfonmmc<; scaling resembles Benchmark 2 in t.hat. ls shows no obdous linear n;gmw, t.hough 
t.hc scaling at. large processor munlwrs is significantly better, prolmbly dU!: to the better HPIJOrt.ionint~ 
of the ncut.ral groups in this larger system. \ote that. this simnlation is t.oo large to be run on less 
than Hi processors of t.hc ,\Luwlwst.er T3E. 



Benchmark 4: Sodium chloride 

This represents a straightforward simulation of sodium chloride at 50 0K, using the standard Ewa id summation mcthoc\ 
to handle the electrostatic forces. A lllltlriplc timcstcp algorithm is used to incrcnsc performance, which requires 
recalculating the reciprocal space forces only twice in cvety five time steps. The electrostatic cuto!T is set at 24 A in 
real spncc. with a primary cutoff of 12 A for rhc multiple timcstcp algorithm. The Van dcr Wa(\ls tcnm arc calculated 
with a cutoff of 12 A. The simulation is tOr 200 steps with a rime step of l !b· in the Bcrcndscn NVT ensemble. The 
system size is 27.000 ions. Timings include data input and outpLt!. 
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Perfonnanc:c scaling iu this case is extreme!)' good and is (almost) linear over the entire rang(~ of 
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proces.'ior numbcrt>. This reflects t.he high parallel efficiency of the Ewald sum implementation. 

Benclmtark 5: Sodium Potassium Disilicate Glass 

This simulation is of 8,640 atoms of an alkali disilicatc glass at 1000 K. The electrostatics are handled by the Ewald 
smn and the intcrac1ion potent in! includes a three-body valence angle term, which requires a link-cell scheme to locate 
atom triplets. 

Benchmark 5 
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The dectro;:;t.atic cutoff' it> 12 A and t.lw Van dcr \Vaali-: cutofF is 7.6 ,\ Three bod.Y forn~s an~ cut 
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off at 3.·1i) A. The ;;Jmulation i;; for 300 ;;tep;; in the Hoover ?\'VT t:nscmble, wit.h a t,\mt•st·ep of L fs. 
Timings indmlt: dat.a iJ1pUt and outpnt. 

The·: pcrformanct: scaling iu this case resembk;; Benchmark 4, though being a smallt:r s.':/St.em, it 
shows a slight t.enclency to deviate from ideal bdwviour cts it approaches 2(J6 processors. i\'r•vct"thc
leHs, performance ovr~rall is l:xt.rcmcly good. 

Benchmark 6: Potassium-Valinomycin Complex in Water 

Valinomycin is a naturally occuring cyclic mo lcculc thnt fonns a h.:xadcnta tc complex with p otnssium. Thi.~ simulation 
models the stolbility of the complex in water at 310 K. the simtllation is for 500 steps wirh a timestcp of I fs in tlw 
Hoover NVT ensemble. The valinomycin is modelled by a modilkd AMBER potential and stn1ctmally maintained 
by constraints with SHAKE. The water consisrs of 1223 SPC water molecuks hclcl rigid by bond constraints with 
SHAKE. The whole system is relatively small at 3838 atoms and is defined with truncated octahedral boundary 
conditions. The ewald sum is used to calcula!e the electrostatic interactions, \virh n real space cutoff of 16 /\.. A 
multiple timcstep is used with two reciprocal space caiCLtlations evc1y Ll rime steps. The primMy cutoff is l 0 A. 
The Vander Waals interactions nrc mmcatcd at 10 A. Valence nnglc: and dihedral a!lglc potcntinl.s arc present in the 
valinomycin model. Timings include data input nnd output. 

Thi-: pcrform;mc:r:~ scaling in this case is good up to 64 processors, hut. shows no impro\'emcnt 
thcwaft.,•r. The source of this difficulty· lies in the: usc of SHAKE for t.h(: constraint bonds, which 
has a high commtmicationii overhead, particularly in inst.ancc.s wher(' t.lw program cannot assign 

complete molecules to processors and bond constraints interact across processors as is lwlirvcd Lo 
be the: cc\.S(~ here. :'\o result was obtained for 128 proct~ssors, as the program was unabk· t.o find a 
convenient apportioning of the constraints t.o each processor. 
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Benchmark 7: Gramicidin in Water 

--------~' -----~~----' 

7 

This system i.s comprised of 13.390 atoms, including 4012 TJPJP water molecules solvnting the gramicidin A protein 
molecule at 300K. floth the protein and \Vatc1· molcclilcs nrc defined with rigid bonds and maintained by the SI!AKE 
algorithm. The \Vater is held completely rigid. while the protein has angular and dihedral potential terms. Electrostatic 
interactions arc handkd by the neutral group method with a coulombic potential truncated at 12 A. The Van dcr Waals 
interactions arc truncated at 8 A. The simulation is for 500 time steps in the NYE ensemble with a 1 [~time step. 
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Timing:; inclt1dc data input and output. 
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7 

The pr.<rfonnancu scn!ing n'scmblcs Dendunnrks 2 and 3, in showing <t reduction in job tinw wit.h 
increasing number;.; of processors, but not following ;m oh\·iously lilwar trend. The scaling is bdl:cr 
OV(~rall than the previous examples howcvl'l'. The main cause of this \mpron~menL given t.hat. t.he 
c;irrmlations nrc otlwrwisc similar, is that: Benchmark 7 uses a larger cutoti in t.he electrostatic: 
cakulat.ions and therefore hns a lower comnnmic;ction. computation mlio, making for better scaling 
propel'ties. 
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Benchmark 8: Magnesium Oxide Microcrystal 

This simulation is n roughly cubic microcrystal of5,4!6 atoms of magnesium oxide in vacuo without periodic bound
nry conditions at 2000 K. The electrostatics nrc calculated directly with a cutoff of 50 A. corresponding to an all-pairs 
calculation_ The Van dcr Waals terms are tmncated at 10 A. The simulntion is for 100 steps in the Hoover NVT 
ensemble with n timestep of 1 fs. Timings include data input and output. 
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Tbe performance scaling is almost linear for t.his cnse, except for a slight cleviat.ion at 2;)6 processors. 
This siundatiou is !wavily r:ompntc dominat.ed and so the conununic:ation overheads have rr.lativd_y 
little impact. nntillarg·c numbers of pruc:cssors arc m:i('d. The comparison with n(~IH:hrnarkc; ,l and :) 
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i~ interesting, Hl view of the different dect.rostatic calculation nwt.hocls. 

Benchmark 9: Model Membrane/Valinomycin System 

This simulation is a model of the biological activity ofvaliuomycin in the cell membr~ne <111d is comprised ofS vali
nomycin molecules (including 4 potassium complexes). 1 96 hydmcarbon chains each 41 units in length, 25 molecules 
of potassium ehlo1·ide and 3l44molcculcs of SPC water- making 18866 atoms in all. The electrostatics arc l1andlcd 
by Ewald Stirn. 
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The simulation uses the multiple timcstcp algorithm and evaluates the n~dprocal space term<> tw1ce 
in t~vcry 4 st.eps. The real space electrostatic cntoff is 14 A, \vit.h a primary cutoff of 10.7 A. The Van 
der \Vaals cutoff os 10 A. The simulation is for 500 steps, with time step of 1 fs, at a temperattue 
of 310 K in the Dcrcndsen NPT ensemble. Timings includt' clata input ancl output. 

The perforrnann' scaling is similar to Bcndunctrlc 6, with good su1ling up to G4 processors and 
no improvcmc~nt afterwards. This is ascribed to tlw same problem, seen earlier, in being unable 
to assign complet-e molecules to individual processors in SHAKE, leading to hig·h conununicatiou 
overheads. 

Benchmark Summary 

The benchmnrks reported here show some distinct fcatmes of running DL~POLY on a parallel computer. Firstly it is 
cleiH that performance scaling is genernlly good if the simulated system does not possess constr>tint bonds. Secondly, 
if constraint bonds are present, as they usttnlly arc in bio~molccular or polymer systems. then deviations from ideal 
bchnviour arc to be cxpcc!Cd, and the user must always be aware that using excessive munbers of nodes may be 
counterproductive. Of course the user is not obliged to usc conmnint bonds (tlwugh this is often the most sensible 
option) and where extensible bonds can be ttsed, optimal scaling cnn be recovered. Thirdly, it is generally true that 
increasing the size of rhe problem makes for a more e!"1kienr parallel implementation, so large simulations can be 
expected to scale best. The corollnry of this is that small systems run best on small numbers of processors. 
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Finding of the smallest enclosing cube to improve molecular 
modeling 

Mihaly Mezci 
Depnrtrncnt of Phy8i.olO!JY and Biophysics 
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New York. NY 1002.9 .. USA. 
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Abstract. 

It is argued that b,;.' optimil'.ine; tlw orl(mtation of a molecule in a cube can tmprove the: ef!ici('tlC~' 

of certain molecular modding proccclurcc;, 

INTRODUCTION 

.\[oleculrtr modeling involving largr• mokctlles frcqm:ntly involves r.lw overlay of a cubic grid around 
t.he molecule ancl tlw region around it. Examples for tlw use of such grid iuc:luclrs (but is not limit()d 
to) the c:nlculat.ion of t.bc electrostatic tm!.'rgy of the solute with tlw surrounding dit:bct.ric (c.p;., 
with thf: program Delphi [L2j), calculation of volnme ekments in \·arlo us proxinml regions aronnd 
solute atoms [3]. calculatiup; solveut. dcnsit,y from a simulation traj~:ctor,y .. S'incc the totalmunbcr of 
grid points is iuversnly proportional Lo the cube of the gridsizf:, reduction of the gricbiz(: l.o increase 
mmwrical precision soon reaches c:omput<lt.ion;cllirnitations. However, by optimizing tlw orientation 
of the moleculr to be modeled the l:nclosing cube can \)(: nxluccd, resulting in iL n:duct.ion of the 
gridsi;-;(:: without increasillg the rnunber of gridpoints. 

METHOD 

The orientational optimizat.ion has been implmnenr.cd into Lhc program Simulaid [4], usin1~ t.lw sim
plex methCJd for nonlinear opt.irnization ns dc~scrlbccl nnd prognmuncd iu :\umerical Recipes[;)], For 
each orientat.ion with Eulct· angles [G] (r/J.O,"Ij;) r.hc program calculates t.hc minimum and maximum 
of tlu: x. ·If, and z coordinat.(,S, ;~; . , :1; • ·tf _ , y . z . , z . The corresponding endof-ling cube's 

·' nun m"x' · """' max· """ nn\x - -
edge is m.aJ;(:r - :J: . , 1J - y .. z - z _ ) Thus the calculation of a sinn·lc cube's size is llncar 

- m;1x mLn · nn1>: tlHtl · n>ax nun ,-, 
in the number of atoms. 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

The program Simulaid already incorporates the opt!tnil',<lt.ion oF orientation in vrtrious periodic 
cells and optimal centering [7]. Figure l (prepared by Simulaid on an SGI 02 worksLat,ion) shows 
the protein p:J3 in the (Jricnt.ation obtained from t.he PDB and <tftcr optimizing its orientation as 
described above. Tlw eclge of the original enclosing culw was 8-'IAO A. the (-.•dgc of the optimized culw 
was 71.48 A, a reductior~ of 12.02 A. The minimil,at:ion wlls pcrfonrwd from 10 different (mndomly 
g(~rwratccl) orientations and half of t.he runs rcsult.c~d in an edge short.er them 72 A. 
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Figure: The protein p53 before and after optimization with their smallest enclosing cube. 
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Introduction 

Febnwry 2000 

fn materials science, many important processes such as phase transformations, diffusion, fracture, segregation. the 
growth of surface layers, surface rcconstmction. are sensitive to tempcrarurc. There is srrong motivation for calculating 
the free energy changes involved in such processes, since calculations and understanding of the driving forces based 
on zero Kelvin totrd energies may be inrwcurnte or tot<~!ly inappropt·iatc. Methods for calculating free energy changes 
include thermodynamic integration, Monte Carlo simulation. quasiharmonic phonons, and others. The t~im of this 
workshop is to bring together people who arc interested in such methods and their application, to pool ideas and 
results. There will be rcltltivcly few talks and time will be specifically allocnted for discus~ ions between them. It is 
hoped to strike a bnlancc between methodologies and applications. 

Abstracts 

Free Energy Evaluation via Quasiharmonic Lattice Dynamics 

NeilL. AI !tin 

School of Chemistry, Universit.y of Br\st.ol, Cantock's Close, Bristol BSS lTS 

In principl(\ lattice dynamics is an attmctive route for the ca\ctllation of the t!H:nnody'namic prop
~~rtics of crystals \Vith periodic symmet.ry. Qurtntum dFects arc H'adily t.aken into accouuL and the 

method docs not rei_;. .. on long nnts for high prc~cision. Unstable vibrationnl modes provJde a scnsitin~ 
test f()r lnterionic: potenti<tls and iute1·pretation ot' the normal modes is strnightforward, revealing, for 
example, the mechanisrm; of phase transitions or t.lwrmnJ expansion. The kinetic barriers and cril·
ical slowing-down effects suffered by ?vionte Carlo and molecular cl:ynamics tcdmiques Me avoided. 

The bulk of the computational ctfort. is usually cxp(~nded in tlw optimisation problem of finding 

the equilibrium geometry at. a given tcmperat.un~ and pressure; giv<~n this, calcula~ion of the fre(' 
energy·, heat. capacity, thermal expansion etc. is r<Lpid and accurate. \Ve hav(~ reccnt.l_y dc~velopcd 
it !IP\1' code, SHELL [1], for tlu·ec- dimcnsiOithl ionic cr_ystals and slabs which calcnlntes the fnll 
set of frce-erwrgy first dmivatives analytically cmc! so for the first time a fnll minimisnt.ion or th<~ 

quasibannonic free energy with respect, to ell! int,crnal and cxt.cnutl variables is possible for large 

unit cells. Cnrrcntl_y short-range interactions arc via t.wo and tlm~e-hody potentials. fu this talk 

t.he theory [2,3] will lle ontlirwd and recent applications discussed, iucludinp; (i) negative thermal 

expansion ceramics (ii) snrfacc [3] and defect [4] free energies. Latt.icc dynamics is also the basis 
o[ a recently proposed methodology [.S1 for obtnining the free energy of disorderr~d solids and solid 
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Hoiut.ions, which is quite diffen:nt from standard approaches. Results for i\'InO/?vigO and CaO/MgO 
\\·ill he presented. 

1. SHELL - a code for lattice dyuamics and structure optimisation of ionic crystals, lVI.D. Taylor, 
G.D. Barn~ra. N.L. Allan, T.H.K Barron c:ntd \V.C. l'viackrodt, Comp. Phys. Comrn. 109, 1:35 
(l008). 

2. ?\LB. Taylor, G.D. Darrcra, N.L. Allan and T.H.K Barron, Phys. Rev. WIG, 14380-14390 (H.J97); 
Phys. Rev. B-5(), 3:)3 (1999). 

3. l\LI3. Taylor, C.E. Sims, G.D. Barrera, N.L. /l.ilan and W.C. l'viachodt, Phys. Rev. B59, 6742 
(1999). 

4. 0J.B. Taylor, G.D. Barrera, N.L. Allan, T.H.K. Barron, and VV.C D,Iackrodt, Fanulay Discuss 
lOG, .177 (1997). 

;J, J.A. Purton, J.D. Blundy, i'vi.D. Taylor, G.D. Barrera and N.L. Allan, Chem. Commuu., 628 
(1998). 

Ab Initio Thermodynamics of Matter under Extreme Conditions. 

The QUASl Project. 

Pmtl Sherwood Computational Science and Engineering Dept. CLRC, Darcsbmy Laboratory, Dares
bury, \Varriugtmt. \VA4 4AD 

The talk will dcscrilJ(:J the QUASI project (Quantum Sinllllation in Industry), a Europ(~i.tll fund(-xl 
collaboration developing simul<ltion techniques basccl on Qlvl/l\Hvf (coupled Quantum ?v'ledmnical / 
Molecular i'vlechanical) schemes and application to industrial problems. The Q?vi/Mtvi method will 
bt: reviewed, and the softwatc d(-~vdopmertl m;pcds of the project dE~scribed. The t'unctionality of 
llw :\ID module, CtllTt_mti.'{ under dcv\~lopment based on elements of the DL_POLY package) will tw 
discussed. Particular emphasis will b<~ giwn to the usc of a Tel interprctt~r to control the simulation 
pr(Jtocol, statistics collection and constraint. terms in frnn-Pncrg,:.' simuhlt.ions. The target applica
Uom: for QCASL spanning biological, zt:olit,ic and smface cn,t.cclytic s_ystcms, will be sumrnarised. 

Efficient Calculation of Free Energy from Computer Simulation. 

Jeff Rickman 

Lehigh Cniversity, Dept. of ;.,.rat. Sci. and Eng. //5 \Vhit.aker Lab, 5 E Packer Avenue, Bethlehem 
PA 18105-:319.), l.7SA 

[n the la;;t few years a number of complementary approaches have been devised to obtain free 
tmcrgics from Himulnt.ion. In this talk I will discuss several :mch mcthocb including: histogram 
tPC:hniqLws, CLiltndant expansions, harmonic approximation schemes and so-called 11 mcdmnical" cal
!"ulat.iow; wh(-'rE!in the entropy of n system is d(~tt~rrnined directly from it;; region of rnotiou in phase 

Payc .'18 
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span;. For t.he purposes of illustration, the rc::;ults of the appiicat.ion of these methods to various 
rnod(ol syi4tcms will also be presented. Finally, I will outlim: some recent progn:ss in the application 
of st(;rcolog;ical techniqlws to the determination of ent.ropy. 

Interfacial and Surface Free Energies in Polymeric Systems. 

Dr. Marcus Mueller, 

Instit.ut fuer Ph,ysik, \VA331 (Theori(' der I<ondcnsicrten ·:VIatcrie), Johanm:s Gnt.enberg
Univel-sitrtet, Stauding\';1"\Veg 7, 055099 ?v[ainz, Germany. 

Surface fn!C emcrgies and inl:erfacial tensions dre important for mcw.v prad.ical applications (e.g. 
W(!t.ting, coatings, adhesion). \Vc stud_y \Wtting phenomena and interfacial proper\.ics in a binary 
pol_ymer blend by i\Jonte Carlo simulation of a coarse graim:d polymer modd (bond {-luct.uation 
model)- T\VO methods for calculating the interfacial tcnc>ion shall be disctlssed: re\veighting; tech
niques ;ntd the analysis of interfacial Ructuationt-:. Employing an cxp<md~:'d ensemble whcrn tht: 
mononwr wall interaction is a stochastic variable we arc able to accurately nW;1sure the f-lnrface free 
energy difference of tlw two species of the bl~::nd al a \V<tll. Doth free energie;.: allow a locnlisatlon 
of the wetting transition \'ia the Young equation. For our model of a binary pol_ymer blm1d W(~ 

find strongl,Y first order wctt.ing transit.ious. The conscqtwnccs for th(' phas(! diagram of a ndxl:un· 
confna~d into a film are di~>cusscd. 

Free Energy calculations in Molecular Dynamics simulations: Smfaces and 
Solvation. 

R.M.Lynden-Bell 

ALornisl'.ic Simulation Group, School of ~v[ctths and Physics, The Queen's Cniversit.y, Belfast DT7 
L'iN 

Tlwrc arc a munber of methods for ealculat.ing dnng(:s in Free Energy· in :-violccular Dynamics 
simula,t.ions. I shall dE'Scribe thrr.e recenl: rat.her different. calc11lal'.ions which illustrate some of tlw 
methods and tc<:hnical problems involved. 

l. \!ensuring surface free energies of solid;;; wit.h surhtcc mdting_idisorr\er [ 1]. This we did b.r thermo
dynamic integration. The technical problem was to find a suitable path to I: urn on· the int.eract.ion 
bctwr.cn slwe" of a hulk (infinite) crystal to gencrato slrtbs with -"lurfaccs. 

2. 0.Icasming fn:c energy· profiles fm small molecules pn::;si11g t.hrongh the liquid-vapour intcrfnc(; 
[21. This was done by mcasming average forces in ft constrairwd simulation, and then int.egrat.ing. 
The main teclmical problem were long relaxation times. 

3. :vleasuring ion solvation free encrgi<~s [3]. \Ve were conct~rned to find the ~;olvation free energy 
ns a function of charge and size of a spherical solute;~ in \\'ater. This wns done by a method in 
which tJw s_ystem with given charge :mel sol1tte size was embedded in a higher dimensional space 

Faye S9 
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wit.h charge and/or size as addit.ional variables. The vnriation of free energies in this higher 
dirncnswrw.l system with extended d.ynamics waB found from both integrating the forces on the 
ne;v variables and using the histogram method in a molecular dynamics simulation with extended 
dynamics. 

1. P.Smith aud R\'ILB, i\ .. Iol. Phys. 06. (Hl99) 1027-1032. 

2. T. Somasundararn, C.Patterson and Rl\·ILB Phys. Chem. Chern. Phys. 1, (1999) 143-148 . 

.3 . .J.Rnsaiah and R.'viLB .1. Chcm. Phys. 107, (1997) 1981-1091. 

Lattice Switch Monte Carlo 

Gmemc Ackl;~nd, University ofEdinbt1rgh. 

Lattice Swit.ch ?\'lontc Carlo is a technlqtw for obtaining free energy differences directly \vit.hout 
calculating the absolute free cnergic:s. A<> such, it. offers considerable computational aclvant.agc~ over 
nwthods which at.tc:mpt to evaluate the exact fn:e energy. The method requires construction of a 
bipartite phase spa(:e describing the two systtmlS to be compan:d, and incorporating a t\·[ontc Carlo 
move which swit.clll'S between n'gions of S)MCC. 

A practical application of the nwt.hod, involving bini-ised sampling techniques, will be illustmtcd 
with an example of the free energy difference-~ between the fcc and hcp structures of bard spherrs. 
[•'urther applicat\onf.! of the method will be dii:lcusscd, including switching between different rnodC'ls 
for tlw total energy of a system. 

Free Energy Calculations for Defect Processes m the Dilute Limit. 

John H;~rding, 

\Ictt.eriaJ;.; Rcsr:arch Centn•, Departnwnt of Ph,ysics and Ac;tronomy, Univer~it.y College London, 
Gower St .. , London \VClE 613T 

PoinL defects in solids afFect t.lu~ vibrational S!Wcl'.nun of the crystal; producing both a gr~nernl 
perturbation or the forlll of the density of states and individual, st.rongl_)' localised mode." ('t.nw' 
local modes, gap modes and rcsommces). Th(~S() cfl"cd:s arc an important, contribution t.o the entropy 
of dd"cct procPsscs and also offer a sensitive !'.est of tlw model of CT.)'Stal forces used. 

\Vr: discuss methods for obt·.aiuing; frel' energies of defecr processes in ceramics within t.he qunsi
harmonic approximation ;md the problems of comparison widt tlu~ (rathr:~r limitr;:d) cxpcrimcnt;d 
rlnt.a availabl,:_ 

Page 10 
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EPSRC CCP5 Workshop on Particle Simulation Techniques for 
Colloids, Pastes and Powders. 

Cavendish Ln.borat.ory, 
:viandinglcy ll.oad, 

University of Cambridge 
Thur»day lst April 1009 

David H():y·es 

CCP5 held a workshop on mesoscale particle modd!ing of colloidal liquids, pnstes and granular 
systems at dtc Cavendish Laboratory, Cambridge on t.hr~ Lot. of April !099. The mcr:ting. which wwo 
the first. of its kind for CCP5, was wcll-att.ended with in exv~ss of 40 participant-S. The [Hll'posr• of t.lw 
workshop was to bring together theoreticians and simulators iJtvo!ved in modelling these materials at 
the microstruct.ural partinllate lcvd. The focus wnCJ on caknlatinp; properties of practical,/mat.r~rials 
science rc!cv<'!JlCC such n.s rheology. 

There ;.tr" still many technical challenges a.ssociat.cd wit.h tlu~ particle modelling of thco;c systems. 
These arc primarily ones of establishing t.hc most relevant length ancl t.imesccle;; to includ<~ iu tlw 
computer model. :v[oclclling these S.)'Stcms from the,~ rtt.omistic level (a sort of 'bottom up' approach) 
is not feasible and moreovr~r, evr~n if it were, wollld not be dfectivt' proc,~dnr(~ for idcntify'ing tlw kc.r 
ph_y.s·ic~tl ancl d.J'nlunical proce."ise.s that are responsiblr. for the m<ttcri<tl's behaviour- (There is not 
much you can easily do with tlH~ co-ordinates and positions of millions of atoms!) The important 
dyua.micnl process(~S and intt;ract.ions that govern the physical behaviour (mcchanic;ll, rheological 
and structural) take place on the mesoscale. The atomistic: appmilches, ,:\Iolcculm Dynamics and 
?viont<: Carlo would compktdy miss these bw:ausc of lhc qnantity of information they wonld provide. 
To make progress and minimist~ the number of p<trtic:les that neN\ to be l'ollowwl in a sinmbt.ion, il: 
is HCCC.'iS<U".Y to ideuti(v the b)y distance and lt'ngthscalcs operating in the materia\ t.hat determine 
it.s phy;,ical properties. To a certain cxt.enL the s(.arting point for this is ph_ysical int.uitlon, hnt 
this ha.s to be justifled by the succcCJs of mode\ in reproducing a nmt~c of e:qwrimema!ly w~rifiahlc 
phenonwna. Inevitably, a series of iterations and rdineuwnts to the mo<kl will then be required. 

\Vit.h this prolognc~ in mincl, this workshop \\·as concerned wiiJl particle modelling ol' (a) colloidal 
liquids, in which solid particle" arc suspended in n.liquid 'host' medium (h) dry powders, in which a 
gas Hlls tlw intcrstities bclwec;n t.lw granules, and (c:) pastes, which are like vcr;-.' high concentration 
colloidal liquids that arc .so '.riscous that tlw_y hav(~ solid-like characteristics on 'short' t.imcscall~S. 

The scientific and technical issues, which are actnally to a large extent the same, W('<rr~ disttlO;scd 
for all of these systems. The morning :'!ession commenced wit.h Ton,v· Ladd (Chr:rnical Engineering. 
University of Florida at Gainesville) who gn,·e a talk outlining the technical challc'l\ge.s associ<cted 
\\·ith L<tt.t.ice Boltzmann simulations of colloidal liquids. In this technique t.he solvent is rcprcsmtted 
by a distribution of 'particles' on a lattice. The boundaries of the colloidal particles h<cvc to map 
on to t.his fluid laUicc, Ute methodology for ;u:hieving this most. realistically is st.i\1 an actin' <U'('a 
of dchat.c. 

Eric Dickinson (Depmtment. of Food Science, Cniv<~rsity of Leeds) t.allwd about p<Hticl<~ modellmg 
of particle [~ds such as arc fonnd in foods. In these systems the int(:ract.ions lwtwe(~n i:lw particles 

Page 41 
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an~ quite strong and 'sticky' at short. r<lllgn, so tht~ particles can form irreversible 'botHls' between 
them when they approach nncl which then have. a siguilkcmt orientatioual dependency. Thc~w sl:wng 
internct,ions dominate the phy·sical properties, and c:onsequcnt.ly a relatively simple model for the 
soh·t~nt was considered to be sufiicieut t.o a first approximation ( tlw Brownian Dynamics method). A 
full treatment of the solvent hydrodynamics was not deemed so important f(n· this class of systems. 

I gave a talk ou alp;oritluns at the Brownian D_ynamics level. The Brownian Dynamics, BD, simula
tiOil t.echniqu<.> invented by Ermak in 1975 was the first t.o provide a ntlmcric<ll scheme for integrating
the Smoluchowski (position Langevin) equation. This is a basic model for colloidal liquids t.hat ig
nores man.y-body h_ydrodymunic ef!f:ct.s'. Each colloidal particle is assmncd to be 'h.y·drod.rw.unici.\11,;:' 
isolated and subject. only to a Stokes drag and l.lllcondated Brownian Forces. The original Ennak 
BD algorithm is still widely used. I showed the res nits of BD simulations carried out with <tltcmati ve 
<llgorithms >vhic:h offer significant improvements in I\Llmericnl efficiency. These wt~re developed in 
collaboration wit.b A. C. Branka (Polish Academy of Sciences, Poznan, Pobnd). These \W~n~ basr:d 
on, for <~x<unple, DJ.rng<~-I<ntt.a and Smart. ,\"!onte Carlo. Tlwlle modific:at.ions are quite simple to 
implement and can kad t.o factors of two or t.lHe<~ at least increase in tiuwstcp while at Lhe sanw 
time givmg more accm<tte thermodynamic and static properties. 

The morning session was concluded \Vith a lively open discussion, led by .Jolm \"lclrose (Cavendish 
Laboratory, C\unbridg·c). One of the~ main discussion topics in this part of tlw first session was: 
what elements of tlw h.vdroclynamics in the systcrn is it necessary to incorporate in tJw rnocld"? For 
concentrated dispersion», and esp<~cially at. high shear rates, so-called lubrication forces lwtwecn the 
colloidal p<nt.idcs arc proLmbl.')' tlw rnost important terms. These are essentiall_y pair-wise mlditiw~ 
and therefore can be incnrponttcd in a particle simulat.ion code rdatively efficiently. The physical 
origin of this term is when two colloidal part.iclt~s approach closely thf~ liquid between them gets 
'squeezed out' lmt. with great reluctance, so there is an dl"cct.ive rcpul:'Jive force bet.wcen the part.idc.c:, 
which is proportional to t.heir relative velocity of approach. This interaction clivcrg('S at sphere 
contact (assuming l:hem t.o he han\ spheres) wlHch means that, in this continuum level description, 
the two spheres can never touch! \Vhcn lhe particles <tLt.cmpL to move apart., there i:o-: an en·ective 
nt.t.raction force. 

The afternoon se.c:sion was commenced with l.Jgm Tliz.iln (Ch('mical Eng;inC'ering, Cnin:rsity of Sur~ 
rey) who t<c\ked about Granular D,ynamics simulations and tomographic imaging of granular beds. 
One of the problems holding back t.hForctical developnwnts of gramdar materials has been, until re
cently, that. then' were no eft"ec:tivc non-int.rusivc prolws thai: could investigatr~ the state of t.hc inside~ 
of a bed of grnnulm matt~rial as it is conn~ycd or simply standing in a heap, for e:<.ampl<~. Our undcr
st.anding· of granular matcri<.d:'l was C011fined t.o t.lwir bdm\·iour ill the Sllrfacc (t~.g., wall prcssun~s on 
silo!>) and macroscopic properties such as flow mt.es. This has made partie!(~ simulation tcdmiqucs 
particularl.v vnhwble. Gnmular Dynamics, an extension of :'\·Iolecular Dynatnics has proved dl"ect.in~ 
in its relat.ivcl)' short histor_y. ()ll(~ or the rccuncnt themes of discussion was again the appropri
ate lcngthscnlt~ and Limcscak for lh{~ interparticle interactions t.o include in t.he model. Gnm11lar 
particles can be said to be in 'cont.<lC\.· oYer a wide range of di:;tancc scales, Two t.~..-pical granules 
are rough and tlH~rdorc are in 'contact" nt the asperity· micron lt:vel at. numerous points where the 
two mountainou.c; ,c;urface prof"llcs touch. It was argued that this, however, was not. the <lppropriatc 
scale npon which to base the computer model. Hatlwr, the particle scale was the appropriat.c scale 
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to clescrib<> the assembly. Tlw partide ··contact:' is assmw::d to occur over <t renson<ihk fraction of 
tfw particle's surface. It is assembly d.;.'nllmic::; and static::; thai. arc: most. i\[lpropri<ttely followed, 
rat.her than asperity micromechanics wltich an: on a much flner and t.hcrdorc' ll\OI"C poorly ddined 
surface topography .. John IJaxt.er (Chemical Engineering, Univcrsit.r of Suuey) gave <l presentation 
showing a movie of particlc.s discharging from a model silo, wcJl"k carriwl out in collaborat.ion with 
Ugnr Ti.izi.in. Various engineering conditions \\Cl"C changed and 1·.hc discharge characteristics wew 
shown to depend on t.lwsc variables. htnl Langston (Clwmicctl Engineering, Cnivcrsity of :\ottinf.!:
harn) discnsscd the simulation procwlnrcs for modelling pastes, using a cont,inuum hnil:c elcmenL 
level description of the interstit.ial fluid. 

This wa.s a ver.l/ successful workshop in rny opinion. Tlwn: was much lively I.Uld informed disc:usswn 
from the participants nud the attendees. The local arrangements wm-e admirably organis<:d bJ' John 
:'viclrose and ),.-Icg Staff" of the CaV<~ndish Laboratory. 
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INVITED TALKS 

Energy Landscapes of Clusters, Biomolecules and Solids 

Dr. David J. Wales 
The University Chemical Laboratory, Lensfielc\ Road, Cambridge C132 lE\·V, l!K 

The energy laudscap() approach to st.rudmc, dynamics and thermodynamics appears to hold the 
lwy to resolving both the Lcvint.hal and I<am~mann paradoxes. For small dusters it is possible to 
!"ind all tlw important. minima nnd tlw pathways that link them. Hence for water dusters one c:an 
ddcrminc the appropriate• molecular symmetry gmup with which t.o dutrCH.:t.crisc the em·rgy lr:vcl.s 
of these non-rigid s_yst.ems. 

To treat. hwger SJ'Stems i.h<~ superposition approximation ma.r he used to calntlate approximate 
l.hermodynamic:s and the master equation may be used to study relaxation dynamic::;. Clust.ers 
provide cxamplet; of bot·h efficient. relaxation to t.he global minimum and of trapping. 

Disconncctivit.Y graphs enable us to Yisnalise a high dinwnsionality potent.ial enr~rgy surface. To 
sonH:~ extent. t.hc dynamics and thcnnodynamic:s of the syst.(:m can be deduced simply by inspecting 
it.s disconnectivity graph. Examples <\re provi(kd h.Y the annealing of C60 to huckmiustcl'fulkrcnc. 
the folding of a modd pol.')"pt:pt.idc a11d t.he freezing of a "nanodroplet." of water. 

The insight gained from st.ndics of clust.crf-i and abst.ract enorg_y landscapes kd to the "basin
hopping'' approach t.o global optimisation. This Hlgorithm proclnccd the hPst resnlts in the lit.('ntttm: 
for L(:mmnl-.Jom:s clusters and has since been applied to ;\range of atomic and molccul<u clnsters. 

Metal Clusters: Structures, Mixing, Phases, Reactivity, and all 
that · 

.Julius .Jellinek 
Chnmb-;try Di\·ision, Argonrw ~ational Laborator,v, Argoll!H\ Illinois G043!J USA 

Hcsult:s of dyn<unic:al and staU.sticnl simulation studies of metal cluswrs of diffc::n~nt materials 
and si%cs will he rcvicwncl and c!isc:ussccl. TIH: simulations are based on (:it.hcr firiit. princ:iple:-> or 
scmicrnpirical many-body potentials. The discussion \Yill cncmnpass structural issues, lllixing \'S. 
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segregation in two-compottent allOJ' clusters, t.hennal propcrUcs (including cotnposil·.imt-dcpcndent 
peculiarities), electronic fccttures, and interactions of clusters with molec:ulc-:s. 

\·Vorlc supported by the Office of Basic Energy Sci{~nccs, Division 
of Chemical Scicnu~s, US-DOE unclc;r Contract No. \'V-:31-109-ENG-:38. 

Extending Atomistic Simulation time scales 

Arthur F \/oter 
Theoretical Division, Los Alamos ?\atiomtl Lahonuory, Lm; Alamos. New ~v[<'xico 87545, CSA 

A significant problem in the atomist.ic sirrmlalion of matNinls is tho time scale limitation of the 
molecular d.':/!lamics method. \Vhih: molecular dynamics can easily access nanoseconds with empir
ical potemials, many of t.he most interesting diffusiv{~ events occur on time scC~les of microseconds 
and longer. If the tranc;ition .stale (i.e,, the saddle point) for a given reaction pathwa.y is known, 
t.raJJsit.ion state tlwor.:.' can be applied to cornputn a r<ltt~ constnnt. direct.ly. If all possible t·~vt~nt.s <He 
known for a given system, i:lwsc rat.e constants can be cmpl0j'8d in a kirwLic ~--Iontc Ce~rlo alg;oril:hrn 
to evolve t.hc system frorn stc\Lc to state over long time scales. Unforttltmlcly. for r(•nlh;tic systcuts. 
tlw transition states are often hard to flnd. Moreover, it \soften t.hc cast~ that our intuition about 
bow the system will behave breaks down, so t.ltat key events are missing fwtn t.he kinetic :vtontc 
Carlo treatment. This sit nation is typical in metallic snrfacn growth. where <omplic<ttccl cxchcwgc 
events prevail, and in many other physicall.Y important. processes, s11ch as cumcaling after radiation 
chunage, ot· diffusion at a grain boundmy. 

I will di.scuss .some new methods l'or t.rcating this problem of cmnplrx, in[requcnt.-cvcnt pl·n
ccsses. The idee\ is to directly accckrat,c the molecular dynamics simulation to achieve longer 
t.inws, rather than trying to specify in advance what tit(~ available mechanisms arc. Thes(~ 

new md.hods, h,ypcrdyncunics, pm-alld replica d_ynam\cs, and tempcratun: extrapolated cl_y
namics, can be \lS(~d indi viduall_)', or in combinat,iou, to extend Lhc molecular clyuarnics 
simulation time by orders of llH1gnit.udc, thus making nmch closer contact. wit.h expcri~ 

mental couditions. I will discuss tlw relative nwr\ts of the diff"('n:nt methods nnd present 
re.'->ults demonstrating the-~ power of this general 1·.ypc of <tjlproac:h. Examples will includr~ 

gro\\"th of a copper surface from V<tpor deposition ctnd from ionized ph,ysical vapor ckposition. 

Theory modelling and simulation of surfactant self-assembly 
processes 

Professor P.V. Covcnc_y 
Department of Chemistry, Qllecn \VIary and Westfield College, University of London 
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One major challenge for modelling and simulation is linking microscopic t.o macroscopic properties, 
particularly in norH~quilibrium situations. Amphiphilie fluids provide an example of the general 
problem: tJw macroscopic behaviour is determined by microscopic and mcsoscopic featurN>, yet t.lw 
timcscales for most micellar and intf~rfncial self-assembly processes are too long to be accessible by 
convcnt.ionat molecular dynamics methods. In this talk, we shall describe some recent very large 
scale (massively) parallel ).:!D simulations of amphiphilic self-assembly, and compare and contrast 
tlH: information available from snch atomistic approaches ;vith more coarse-grained but much faster 
mesoscale (lattice gas, lattice-Boltzmann and dissipative particle dynamics) methods, as well as 
kinetic theories based on the Beeker-Doering cluster aggrcgation/fragmcnt.at.ion equations. 



CONTRIBUTED TALKS 

The Dynamics of Protonated Rare Gas Clusters: Quantum and 
Classical ab initio Simulation 

F.A. Gianturco 
Dcp1utnwnt of Clwmlstry, Universit)' of Horne, Cilt{l Universitaria, 00185 Rome, Italy 

Tlw pn'scnn• of the '"·naked" prot.OI! or, more rt)alistically, the presence of protonat.cd molrcular 
species ha;.; always played Ft major role in the under.st.anding of a large class of chemiC<\! proccss('S. 
The possibl(! nnderstanding of the microscopic lll(·:clulllisms which preside ovc;r the formation of suc-h 
species, therefon:, is of marked importance in man_y <.ll'Clts of chemical physics. In the last [c,v years 
we have undc•rtrtkcn n systematic study of the possible stable structures of I-I· inserted in small 
He and Ar dust.ers b_., .. analysing the ionic cromophores in both syst.cms using ab inil-io qmmtum 
methods [1,2,3]. YVc have furt.her extended the stud_y to the possibh~ dynamics of duster ~rowlh 
and cluster tHeak up h.'t' using ab initio molecular d_ynamics simnl<ttions ,cmd simulated mmenling 
methods [4,5,61. 

Finally, wo have investigated the role of q ttantum c!Tccts b_y constructing the smaller clusters using; 
stochastic methods and quant.mn diffusion :\·IontQcado techniques [7]. The combination of all llw 
above methods turns out to provide a rat.her detailed picture of the: micwscopic phcnonwna alld to 
yield specific, and rcalist.ic answers for the many q Llt:st.ions rdatccl lo the modelling of microsol vat ion 
with small rare gas clusters. 

The most reccmt results will therefore be reported at the meeting and dlscnssecl undc1· tJw abovt: 
global cutalysiR of our simulations. 

Bibliography 

1 I. Daccarelli, F.A. Gianturco, F. Sdmdder: ;'St.abi\it.y and fragrnentat.ion of prot.omtt,ed 
helium dnncrs from a/J initio calculations" .J. Phys. Chem . .!Q). ( l97i) (i054 
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and charge localizat.ion in protonatt:d Helium dust.crs: a DFT study'' in: Qu;wtum Sy·stcms in 
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3 F.A. Giantnrco, I. Baccarclli. F. Schncic\cc "Spatial .structmes and electronic c:xcitccl 
star.es of small protonatccl helium dust.crs" Int. .J. Quant.um. Chcm.xxx (1009) 

'I F.A. Gianturco, F. Filippone: "Charged chromophoric units in protonat.cd ntrc gas dus-
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F. Filippone: "Compctir.ivc :-;hell structures oF t.hc protonat.c:cl Helium 
241 (1999) 203 
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G F.A. Gianturco, F. Filippone: "Screening· ionic motion in socialite cages: a dynamical 
study" .J. Chcm. Phys. xxx (1999) 

7 F.A. Gianturco ll. Balta and 1/. Aviyentc, in preparatton (1999). 

Optimisation of cluster geometries for single and 
multi-component systems using a genetic algorithm 

Roger Smith and Steven Hohda~y 
School of \:[adwmatics and Ph_ysics, Loughborough l.!nivcrsity, Loughborollgh, Leiccstershn·c 

LEll 3TU, UK 

Applicat,ions of Genetic Algorithms for optimisation of atomic am\ molecular clusters are reported. 
It is shown t.hat l~hc genetic algorithms are very useful tools for dcttmnining the minimum 
energy structures of dust.crs of atoms described by many-body interatomic potential functions 
cont.aining up to a few hundred atoms. The algorithm generally outperforms other optimisation 
mctJwds for this task A numlwr of applications arc given including covalent carbon and silicon 
dust.ers, dose-packtxl .'1truc:turcs Sltch as <trgon and silver and the t'wo-cornpoucnt C-H system. 

Large Structural and Electronic Properties of Small Gold 
Clusters 

Alvaro Posada Amarilla.s ' - I, Ignacio L. Carz(m ., , Donald H. Galv<\.n" 
Dcpnrt.ament.o de Inve."t.igaci6n en Ffsica, Universidad de Sonora. :VJ()Xico 

., Inslit.ut.o de Fisica-UNA\1, LV!exico 
"Centro de Cienciw.; debt i\:fat,(-)ria Condensada-UNA:\'1. Lv[cxico 

\Vc lm\·c investignJ.ccl the structnral propert.ies of sc<.'cral small ordered and disordered gold clusters 
by computer simulation molecular dynamics using <t Gupta n-bod_v model potential. A cormnon
neigbbour anal,ysis was implerncutcd in order to c:haractl~ri;r,e the degree of order. Dist.ort('d mul
tilayer icos<thcdra! order wa.':i fonncl to he most rcprcs(mtat.ivc of t.he disordered cht.stcrs with the 
lowest cncrgi(:s. At hip;lwr energies the amorphous struct.urcc; arc charactcriz(xl by the prCS{)I\Ce of 
clist.ortcd !()cal icosahedral order. \Vt? discuss l:lw origin of l~he stabilit .. v in both ordnrcd ;wd dis
ordered gold dusters. and present the t.otal dcnf3it_y of states (TDOS) calculated by' t.hc cxtcnclccl 
Hlickc! met. hod for both ordered and disordered gold dusters. 

Cmrcnt address: C(·:nt,ro de Cicncins de Ia \-[at.cria Conclr::nsnda-U\'Ai\"L l\Icxic:o. 
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}rom Clusters to Colloids: Modelling the Structures of Gold 
N anoparticles 

:\'ichohu; T. Vv'ilson and Roy L . .Johnston 
School of Chemistr_y, Vniversit .. Y of Binningh11m, Edgba.ston, Birmingham Bli:i 2TT, U.K 

\vietal nanocltlstcr.s promise to be of significant. tcchuological importance. There is part.ic:
u!ar interest in clusters and colloids of gold (indeed colloir!al gold hns been known since 
Egypti<Ul times). Unfortunate!;.', it is often diHicnlt to determine the struct.ttn's of these 
nanopartid(~S dircctl.Y, which is \vby t.lwory continues to play an important. role in clnS·· 
t.er science. This prec;cntation will describe the application of a man,y-body plJt.enl.inl to 
pwdict structural motifs and stabilities of gold c:lnsterfl in t.hc uanomch"r size~ range. 

Theory of the Island and Capture Zone Size Distributions 
Thin Film Growth 

P.A. :\Iulhcran And D.A- Robbie 

. 
Ill 

Dep<ut.ment of Physics, Cniversit,J.' of n.cacliup;, \Vhiteknight.s. R('acling H.G6 GAF, lJ.K 

A striking characteristic of t.Jw early stages of thin film deposition, where the deposited rnononwrs 
duster together into islands, is the scalint~ property of tlw isi<uul si%e distribution observed 
both cxpcrimentall:r and in simulations. The~ origin of this phenomenon has recently bern t•x
plained throngh identifying Voronoi-type captun~ zom~s with the island grmvLh wtcs for t.he 
broad range of system:;; when; island dcvelopmc:nt is controlled by t.lw surfacr diffusion or llw 
mOJtonwrs. HowevPr a gap in the full lmderst<Utding of t.hc islands' scaling properties rmnains. 
because the ongoing nucleation of islands during· Llw deposir.ion process contimwll_y changes 
the netwOl-k of captun; ;~,ones (lJld leads to non-trivial broadeuing of the island sizes. In this 
prer;entation we show how t.his gap is dosed b.)' modelling the evolut.ion of the joint probabilit.y 
distribution of island and captme zoue sizes, taking into account both island nucleation and 
growth throughout t.he film deposition. Furthermore our analysis reveals that. the joint. pmbability 
has robust scaling for .spontarwous nucleation ( E~.g. islands nucleating through the iut.crm:tion 
of monomers with the suhst.ratc) and a weak coverage- c\cpencleucc only for S.)'Stcrns wlwrc it 
takes two monomers to nudcn,tr~ an island. The solutions to our model equations correspond 
well to the joint probability c\ist.rihntions found in thin film cleposition s\mulatiow;. \Vr• also 
find quantitative predictions for the island size distributions that. agn~f~ well with simulat.iOI!S 
and cxperiment.s for the first tinw, The worl' is of importance for many t.ec:hnologicnJ syst.cms 
wlwre the understanding and control of the island size;.; and their spat.ial arrangements is cruc\<tl. 
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Simulation of Colloidal Particles at Fluid Interfaces 

FNrw.ndo Dn'.'itnC and Nicholas Quirke 
Department of Chemistry, Imperial Colleg~~ of Science, Technology and :Vlcdic:ine, Exhibition 

Road, London, SW7 2AY, UK 

C()l!oidal particles rtrc rclcvanl in cliffc'rc)nt. areas of practical interest such as t.hc pctrochmnicnl 
industry, foam science and also, more reu~ntly, in the synthesis and dl(mtcteri.sation of nanomat.c
ri<tis. These nanomatcrials are often prepared as thin films rtt. fluid int.erfaccs. In this talk we wlll 
describe the behaviour of a single colloidal particle, with sizt~ of a !"e\v nanometers, at liquid-vapour 
and liquid-liquid inte:'rfaccs. iVIolecular dynamics simulations of this model allows u.s to study tlw 
fac:tors that influence the stability of spherical substratt~s at interfaces. In particular om work has 
provided information on tlw role and size of the line tension in determining the contact. angle the 
fluid makes with the colloidal parlicle. 

\Ve also consider a monola_yer ol" colloidal particles at a liquid-liqllicl int.crface. This monolayer 
is compressed enmlaling a real Langmuir-trough expt~riment. These studies p;ive insight. int.o t.he 
response of the rnonola.vcr to comprcH.sion and C\l"C:~ al11o helpful to asses tlH~ validity of tbennod_ynamic: 
analysc~s, which arc the bdsis for inLerprctat.ion of the Langmuir-trough experiments. 

During this talk we will discuss also the validil:.r of macroo.copic rtpproaches such ns '{oung';.; c~quat.ion. 
\Vc con.sickr wi:~tting in s,y.st.cms involviug nanometer curved surfaces, such as the-~ colloidal part.ic:le 
considered abov(~, and <tl.so liquid leo.ses at interfaces, which <:xhibit. the interesting phenomena of 
spreading. 

Bibliography 

1 F. BrcSil!C and:\. Quirke, Phys. Rc:v. Lett .. , 80, 37f)l (1998). 

2 F. Dn~smc and N. Quirke, .J. Chem. Ph.ys., lJ.O, :l53G (1999). 
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Car-Parrinello Simulation of H 0 on Rutile 
2 

\V. Langel 
Insl.itnt. flir Chemic~ 1md Dlodwmie. UniversiUi.t. Greif.swald, Soldm;mn;.;tra!S~: 2:3, D-17489 

Gn'if.swal(\, Ccrm;m:y 
lrlllgcM~mail. u ni-greifswald.dc 

Titanium implants ar0 widdy u;;<:d because they exhibit. both higb biocompat.ibilit.y and favorable 
mcchilnic:d pmpcrtics In prttcticc thu surfv:c of metallic: titanium react.<: with ambieut oxygen to 
form <111 TiO., layer whi<"h is covered by ph:ysi- and dH~rnisorbcd water. Tlrc adhesion of atnino acids 
on this hydnlx.ylat.ccl titanium oxide gov(~rns the biocompatibilit .. y, hHt only a few studies <trc dealin[~ 
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with the nwchanism of this process, reporting both pbysisorption [1) and bonding oF the carbonyl 
group to dehydrox_ylatcd sttrface 'fi [2]. 

Progress in this firld at first affords a good understanding of the h_ydroxylat.ion of TiO.,. H. was shown 
b.Y thcrrmd desorption that the (110) surface is not very reactive as comrmn,~cl to (Hli)) [3]. fV:cent.l)' 
a complicated mechanism for the disr,;ociation of \Vater on oxygen vacancies in the ( 110) surface was 
proposed HJ. Pirst principles molec11lar dynamics gives din;c:t ac:ccsf:i to reactions mechanisms on 
oxides [5]. A CASTEP simulation [6] resulted in spont·.ancous dissociation of adsorbed I-I.,O on rutile 
(J.lO). ,A nwn~ de:tailcd study by the S<ltnC authors [I] revealed that at higher coverag:cS mokc:ular 
rather thm1 dissociat.i ve ndsorption occurs and that the c:nerg)' gain of the; dissociation process its(~lf 
is ouly 0.04 eV which is wdl below kT. 

Here first. results of <t calcnlat.ion usinp; the Car Parrinello method with ultrasoft Vanderbilt psett
dopotentials and gradient correction nrc presented. Simulation cells for both (llO) and ( lOO) consist 
of three laym's with four Ti and eight 0 atoms each. Dming short. molecnlar dynmmc:c: rnus t.lw 
temperature was st.cpwise increased by rescaling vdodt:ies. ThPn t.he tnljcctori~:'s t"or free clyn<unk.s 
were recurded for some thousand time steps (O.l7 fs). Ncit.hcr on ( llO) nor on (100) clean surfaces 
spontaneous dissociation of adsorbed \vat.er was olJservcd. As this could be dnc to an nnfnvomable 
starting position of r:he water molecule, the dynamics of dissocial·.ed wai:('r rno\cculc;s wns simulated. 
This resLtltecl in recombination within less t.han one ps impl_yiug that. h_ydroxylat.ion docs not occur 
via ~_.vater il(.lsorption on regular surfaces. In contrast to that. water molt:cttl(;S readily dissociated 
after insertion into an oxygen vacancy on tlw (100) surface. 

Addition of fmther hydrogen resulted in a very stable fully hydroxyht.ted (100) surface, which is 
used as basis for t,he adsorption of amino acids. In a firi:lt. calculation the carboxyl group of co cystein 
nwh;cnlc formed h:ydrogen bond~ with the surfact; hydroxyl groups indicating that their structure 
is cf-!sential for the adsorption proccs;.; . \Vork in this field is in progress. 

Acknowledgements: Access to the: package CPl'viD 3.0 by .l.Hul:t.er, P.Ballone, l'vi.Bernasconi, 
P.Focher, E.Fois, St. Goedccker, D.i'viarx, :vi.Parrindlo and td.Tnckerman, \·H1l Wr FcstkOrpc:r
for.schung <mel 1{3:\.-f Zmich Research Laboratory is p;ratcfnlly acknowledgc~d. ·The calculations were 
performed in part on the IB\V[ RS6000 workstation cluster of t.hc H.~~chcnzcnt.rum clcr Univcrsil·.itt. 
Grt:ifswald. 
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Modelling the Effect of Inhibitors on the Growth of Wax Crystals 

D.J\,I.Duffy ' and P.:\LR.odger 2 

' Dept:. of Chemistry, H.cading Cnivcrsit.y, \Vhiteknightfi,Reading, H.GG GAD 
"Dept. of Chemistry, Warwick University, Ct)vcnt.ry, CV4 7AL 

The deposition of wax from hydrocarbons is a significant. problmn for the oil industry, as the: 
depositt~d wax t.cnds to block pipelines and restricts the flow of oil. Rr:search into effective inhibitors, 
which reclltcc tile clepo>dtion mt.<~ t.o <'111 ncccptablc level, is in progTcss. Sttch inhibitors generall.v 
have a dramatic e!"fcct on the morphology of depo;.;ib,~cl wax cry.st.al.s. 

\Vc have used cornpnt.er modelling techniques to .'ltudy the interact-ion het.ween inhibitor molecules 
and a number of wax c:t")'Sl.al surfac,cs. It W<lR found that t.hc pol;:,:mer tails of the inhibitor tend t.o 
align \Vlt.h t.!w C chains tuu.l the inhibitor molecules intr-~ract strongl_y \\·ith t.lw wax surfnce. T\1·o 
low encrg_y' configurations were found, one with the polymer talli-: pointing in the sattH~ direction 
(dosed) and the other with the polymer t.;;>j\s pointing in opposite directions (open). The strong; 
int.craction between the molecule and t.hc wax crystal is .suggestive of an inhibitor nwclmnism that. 
involves the incorporation of t,he aclclitivc into thto growing crystal, resulting in <L weaker, defective 
crystal. 

A model of cr:ystal growth has beeu devdoped in which the wax molecules are deposit,ed in 
a low r~nergy configun~t.ion on a surface, using a molecular dynamics technique. The re:mlting 
surface is annealed to reduc(: the dcnslt.y of dcft~ct..s. Thn~r;~ different growth sinmlations were 
Pf'lfonncd for the (010) surface: on(·~ using a cleau surfac:(~, one wit.h an adsorbed inhibitor 
mokcuk in the closed configumtion and om: with an adsorhccl inhibitor molecule in the open 
configural.ion. The Sill!\(: uumhcr of nwl<~culr;~s was dcpositt.:d in c~ach case. The configmat:ion and 
<~ncrgy uf \.he deposit.ed nwleculcs w<~rc examined aucl compan:d for the three cases. TlH~ inhibitor 
molecules were found l.o be a sourn.~ of ddccts in the gnm·ing cr;r·stal. Tb~sc ddcc:ts wt~akcn 
the tT~··st:al s(.ructun• and rnodif.y t.lw snditcc ClteJ·gy, tmd conscqucntl.Y the shape, of the crystal. 

The effect of corrosion inhibitor films on deposition of wax to 
metal oxide surfaces 

\L\. Scm-1\"figud and P.:vr. Rodger 
Dcparl:ment of Chemistry, Univt:rsit_y of \Varwick, Covent.ry, CV4 7AL 
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There are some processes such as corrosion, scale cleposit.ion, wax deposition and clathncl:e hydrate 
formation which reduce the efficiency of the transport processes in the oil and gas pipelines. The 
interaction behvem1 tbcsc efl'ects is significant. There have been some theoretical ccnd experimental 
studi(cS in order to understand the seprtrate processes and develop inhibitors to protect the pipdines 
from them, however there i;.; little information about the interpla,y between the different processes. 
The pipelines made of mild sttx:llcacl to an oxide film on the iron surface, which most:l.Y pn~scnts a 
hematite structme. To protect this surface from the c:orro;.;ion it is common to <-lcld specific molecules 
t.hat form prot{;ctiw films and thereby inhibit the process [1,2] Neverthdess, it has been observed 
that the use of these compounds can indncc the wax dcposit.ion. In this work, by using molecular 
dynamics technicpws \VC have stndicd the deposition processes of the mosl common alkruw chains 
and their cr_ystr:d growtJt on t.h0. hematite surface. Adsorption of o\dc imidar.olint~ molecules n:'>etl 
a.s corrosion inhibitors has also been modelled. Finally, we: hav(~ simulated the behaviour of \Vax 
molecules in pr~;'sencc of the adsorbed corrosion inhibitor. It has been observed acconliJJg to t.\w 
experimental evidences that the inhibitor favours the ,,·ax deposition. 
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Molecular Dynamics Studies of Nucleation and Critical Nuclei in 
the Freezing of Molecular Liquids 

L. S. Bartell ;wd Y. Cllll,.;hak 
Department of Chemistry, University of ?viichigan, Ann /u'bor, ).:Iichig<.tn 481.09. CSA 

\Ve report tlw behavior of large liqu!d dust(~l"S subjcct<:•d to deep supercooling. S<~veral rr~atun'S d\s
t.inguish our \\!Ork from that of virtually all prior :\·ID stucli('S of nndcation First, we iuvcst!gat.c dus
t(~rs instead of bulk-like systmns to avoid effects of periodic bonndary conditions, and our subject::< 
arc polyatomic: molE~c\.des, not atoms. In addition, we observe spontaneous nuc:\eat.ion (i.e., mlCk
al'.iou una!dcd by biasii1g pot.entials or the im planlation into t.hc liquid of prdormcclnnclci). Onr cri t:
icalmJdci do not. much resemble~ the idcali%ed nuclei often envisaged by theorists. Our most striking 
result is t,hat the nuckation rate decreases with incrcasit!g duster size even aft.(:r the effect. of Laplac"(' 
pressure is tab-~n into account. This is bccansc nucld prefcreutiall_y form at or near the surface. 
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The Riddle of Resorcinol Crystal Growth Revisited: Molecular 
Dynamics Simulations of a-Resorcinol Crystal- Water Interface 

.:vlumtaz Hnssain and .Jamshecl Anwar 
Comput.ational Pharrnaccut.ical Sc:i(:nccs , Department of Pharmacy, King's College London, 

Franklin-Wilkins Building, 150 Stamford Street, London SEl SWA, United Kingdom 
EnHtil: jamshecl.lmwartl)kd.ac.uk 

Thr. mechanism b_y which ;.;olvcnt exerts its effect during tl:w process or crystallisation is poorly 
uuderstood. An important. and ongoing problc;m is the uneven growth of the hu~cs {0 1 1} and 
{0 T T} of n-resorcinol in \Vater. Growth occurs mainly at the {0 I I} smface. In an attempt 
to determine the mechanism, molecqlar-clynam\cs simulations have been carried out of the two 
surfaces in contact with wat.cr. The clynamical properties of the water dose to the smface as wdl 
as t.lu~ overall inU:raction energies of the watm· with the respective faces have lwen calculated. 
The strongest water-binding sites have also been determined and energetically clw.racterisecL 
The data mdicatc that the adsorption of water molecuh~s is stronger at the slower growing 
{0 l l} face, with t.hc strongest binding occmring at. specific sites on t,his face. The motion 
of the wah~r molecules in the surface layer at this face is also more localised and rest.rict.l'Cl 
compared with that nt. the fn.stcr growing {0 T I} face. The binding sites a(: the {0 l 1} surface 
are not. within tlw grooves t.lwJ: arc present. at this snrface hut: arc located above the outermost. 
part of tht~ crystal surface. The water molecules form strong hydrogen bonds with the lirnitt;d 
number of h.)'droxyl ox.vgeus of the resorcinol molecules protruding from the surfacl'. The overall 
infcrcnCl' is t.hat the stronger binding of the water molecules at the {0 l l} surface serves to 
retard cryst.al growth, rather than enhancing it as pn'dlct.cd by the surface rouglwning theory 

The Simulation of Osmosis and Semi-Permeable Membranes . 

.Jack G.Powles 
The Physics Laboratory. Cni1'ersity of Km1t., Canterbur::.', Kent, CT2 7:\TI., UK 

The first corn puler :'limulat.ion of osmosis usiug toicrahl.Y rcalist,ic Sf!Uli-p('rrneablc mcmlmulCs was 
performed in l00:) I l I. This topic has developed wpidly and t.lH~n~ me~ now SOtllC twcnt.y papc~rs (Teat.

iltg' both st.cclks and dynamics of osmosis, reverse osmosifl and clcct.ro-osmosis_ The "c~:qwrimenls", 
tlw tuetnfmcnts and t.he tulxtttn:.s are becoming rapid!.)-' l:vcn more realistic and more nsdul. This 
has lc~d to a bctLcr undcn;tanding of the osmosis mcchanislll especially <IS regards the dynamics of 
tlw process and will surd_)' lead to better, and better-designed, membranes. 
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Modelling Meso-Scale Diffusion Processes m Stochastic Fluid 
Bio-membranes 

H. Rctfii-Tabar ' II.R St:pangi ., 
CompuLatioual Nnno-Science Rr.r,;(~arch Cronp, Centre for Nt.mwric<tl !vioddling and Procc;.;.s 
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Campus, Wellington St.reet, London SEJ.8 6PF. {Jl( 

2 Dcpart.rncnt of Ph,ysic.;, Sbahid Ueheshti Univcnilty, Evin, Tdmm 10834. Inm 

The space-time dynmnics of rigid inhomogerwities (inclusions) free to rnov(; in a randomly fluctual:
ing fluid bio-mcmbnuw is derived and numerically siruulittecl as Ft fnnction of the mcmbrcuw shape 
changes. I3oth w:rtically placed (mnl_wdded) inclw;ions and horizontally placed (surface:) inclu::;ions 
are considered. The enr.rget.ics of the membrane, as a two-dimensional (2D) meso-scale continuum 
shr:ct, is dPscribccl by the Canhcun-Hdfric:h Hamill:onian, witl1 the membrane height function 
treated as a stochastic process. The diffusion panund.cr of this process acts as the link coupling 
the membrane shape fluctuation;:; to the kinemal.ic:;:; of the inclusions- The htt.ter is cksc:ri1wcl via 
Ito stocba:.;tic: differential equation. In Fldclition t.o stodmstic: forces, the inclusions also cxpcricnr<' 
mcmbrane-indLlC(Xl deterministic f()tces. Om aim is to simulate tlw diffusion-clrivnn aggregation 
of mclnsions and show how dw external inclusions arrive at. the sites of the mnlwdded inclusions. 
The model has potentia\ use in such cnwrging fields as designing a targeted dntg cldivcr.';' system. 

Growth mechanisms in calcite 

.J.H. Harding,' \".H. de Lr:cuw and S.C. Parker 
Dt~pt. of Physics & Astronom:y, Cnivcrsity Coll<:ge London 

~School of Chemistry, Gnivcrsity' of Bath 

:\[olcculnr dynamics simul<Jtions were used t.o model \.wo stepped {10I4} surfaces of the calcillm 
carbonate polymorph, ca\dl:e. Tlw <tcute mOJtal.omic steps were found to lJc more st.ahk than Lhe 
obtuse monatomic steps. [sing potential paramct~~rs which reproduce the experimental enthalpics 
of growth of the caldte cr_ystal, the formation of tbc double kinks ou the oht.nse step is shown to 
cost less cncrg_y than growth onto t.he acute: step, probably· due to the lower stability of the obt.ttsc 
surface. The simulations suggest that formation of the kink sites on t.h(: growing edge of the obtuse 
step of cc~lcit.e is the rate-dt~tennining step and this edge is predicted to grow prd(:rentially, which 
is in agreement with experimental findings of calcit(; growth under aqncous conditions. 
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Growt.h of magncsimn ions onto the growing calcite steps is an r-~xothermic process on both 
acnt.c and obtuse edges, indicating that incorporation or magnesium into the calcite crystal is 
a straightforward process on cw:rgetic grounds. These results agree with the fact that large 
amOLmts of magrwsium arc found in calcite crystals. Subsequent growth of calcium ions onto 
the magnesium terminated r:dgcs is cndrHhennic which indicates t.hat precipitation of mag
nesium onto the edges inhibits calcite growth, again in agreement with experimental findings. 

Methane Hydrate: Memory and Melting 

Dr P.i'VI. Rodger 
Dcpartnwnt of Chemislry, University of Warwick, Coventry CV4 7AL, CK 

\Ve prt~Sl~nt the results of a !on(~ timescale; molecular dynamics simulat.ion of a methane hy
drate methane gas interface formed along t.la; !O 0 ll h_ydratc surfac\~. The sirr111lation.s wen; 
performed at 1:3 - 20°C above the stable hydrate temperature so that we were able to obscrvl: 
mcltiup; under conditions that wen; sufflcicnUy gent.le to allow any residual order nssociatcd 
\\·ith t.he memory dt"cct. for hydrate nucleation to be identified. The .simulations havl; br:en 
aualysccl nsiug a set of novel orrkr paramd.er.s designed specifically to quantify the micro
scopic molecular .structure associated with the different phases of water. The :-;\nmlations do 
show an enhanced level of ice- and dathncte-structurc in the liquid water that forms when 
the hydrate decomposes, but there is no (;vidence of significc:mt duster:'! of the orderr~d water. 

Monopoles, Dipoles and Quadrupoles, A Chemist's Perspective 

Dr. :\:[art.in Grayson 
Department. or Cbernist.r_y, Univm·sit.'< of Shefh(::ld, Shclfleld s:~ 7HF, lJK 

The 11schllness of the p<trt.ial ilt.ornic dmrgc ilpproximat.ion and its definitions arc cliscusscxl. This 
lends on to the definition and usc or the: hi.cshcr moments. In the wor!d of modern couqmt.<tt.ional 
dt~nsit.y funr:t.ional t.lwory is any of thi.'O any use by comparison with the full densit.y? 

:\ol.wit.hst.nndinp; t.hnt. for n Lhousnnd ponnds one can buy as much computing power in a super
market as was in t.bc nat.ional cornputr~r centre :20 years ago some calculations which can lw donn 
on the back of an envelope arc presented. Such calculat.ion.s often make use of the archaic concept 
of clcctroncgativity, usr~d continnall:r in chemical discussion, but not so useful when~ Ddta-chi is 
c;mall. Concept~ ,';uch as the dwmical potential of a single rnolct:lllc arc however fully and prcci~cly 
dcfinahlt~ in denoity functional theory. 

Ver,r oft,Pn in the real world we have a11 inverse problem of Ute proble11t we can n;ally answer. 
''Give me a molecular systr:m \\,·ltich hw-; properties .-\, B. C, and not D, which costs lc::-s than 
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E dollars per kilogram <lnd can he safely buried in the garclc:n when we haw~ done with it.'' 
Often our only answer is: "give rw; the g;eonu;try of a candidate all(! I will giv!) J'Oll the valq,~s 
of A-D to within a. fifth of an order of magnitude". The crude way to invert this problem is 
to generate and screen all plausihiliti(·:s \Vit.h a f<1st aJgorit.hm. Regrctt.abl.Y it appears to he 
desirable that the scurw person must be able to do both supc~rc:ornputcr and back of the envdopt' 
calculations in order to be able to int.erprd., explain and predict the properties of matter, tough! 

Large Molecular Dynamics Simulations of Nanocolloidal Liquids 

D. :vi. Heycs,' c\t ,J. NlWVO and .J. .J. ?vforalt;s,' A. C. Drnnk<t" 
' Dqmrt.nH~nt of Chemistry, School of Physical ScieiH:c>s, Cniversit.y of Suney, Guildfonl GC2 0XH 

UK 
"Depcut;urwnto de Ffsicr\, Facultad de Cicncias, Cniv~rsidnd de Extremadura, OG07L Baclajoz, 

Spain. 
"Institute of \-Iolecular Physics, Polish Academy of Sciences, Smoluchowslcic:go L7/l9, 60-L79 

Poznan, Poland. 

Nanocolloids are <\t. l:he forefront. of t.echnology as small-scale dc)viccs are starting t.o feature~ nanocol
loids and nanocolloiclal tet:hnolop;y e.g., in the area of daUt storage and 'c\({ect-frcc' ceramics. 
:\"anopartides art) also 'primary' part\dr:s that arc the initial stages of precipitation of inorganic and 
polyrnt)\"S from solu1·.ion. Overhas(·;d detergent (surbctant-coated calcium carbonate particles) arc 
muwpartides added to automotive and marine engine lubricants Lo ncuLrali.'W l:hc~ acidic by-products 
of combustion which would otherwise conode the engine. 

In t.his talk I will review OLH ongoing simnlation stndic;.; of nanocolloids and nanocolloidal liquids 
!l]-[l.L] . .\-IolcCLllar Dynamics, :viD, ;:;imula\"ion;.; han~ been used to calculate the translcct.ional and 
rot.ational relaxation d_ynarnics of nwdd at()mist.ically rongh spherical nanocolloidal part\dPs in 
:-:olntion at infinite dilution by inuncrsing a single Lennard-.Jones clustt~r in a rnolccularly discrete' 
solvent. The effect.;.; of l:lw relative solvent. and colloidal particle masc; clr:nsit:.y, cmd colloid size on 
the translational and roLational self-difFusion codf\cit:nt.s were investig<tt.t~d. At liquid-like uumlwr 
densities ( Ps N(Ji/V :::- 0.9) the translational, D, and rotational, D,<>~.' self-diffusion coefflcient.s 
for t.hc nanocolloids of all :-;izes wen' stat.istically indqwndent, of the rat.io of colloidal to solvc;nt. 
particle mnss density up to the valu.;; of ra. 20.0 explored. 

Kt~y tinwscales chamcterising c:olloiclal partide dynamical relaxation were computed from Lime 
correlation fnnct.ions. For translational motion these~ were r~_, the colloidnl velocity relaxation tlnw, 
TJ, t,he h_ydrodynamic rclaxat.ion tirnc and the timcscaln for significant. part.idc displacement., Td. 

\Ve show that ru ~ r1 when the rclctt.ivc mao;s density of the colloidal particle divided by the hnlk 
dcnsit.y of the solvent ism. p~ · 20, i1t agrcenwnt wit.h Lheoretical predictions. Prelimiuill'y evickncc 
from t.lw velocity autocorrelation functions, VACF, of tlw nanocol\oidal particle also supports the 
theoretic<~! treatrnenl;s that the tranf:lition from the Liou,·illc) to Fokker-Planck description (eviclent 
by exponential decay in the VACF) is determined hy bot,h the colloidctl particle mass and si~c. 
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\:Ve calculated the relaxation times for angular velocity relaxation, 7(, and reorientation, 7 11 and 
found them to scale reasonably well with the relaxaUon time for the free rotor, for she dependence 
but not so well for mass clependeuce. The angular velocity correlation function of 13 atom clusters 
departed from Langevin (exponential) relaxation also for p~ ·< 20. The rotational self-diffusion 
coefficient was also non-classical1n this range. 
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POSTER ABSTRACTS 

Ab initio density-functional calculations of the geometries, 
electronic structures and magnetic moments of Ni-AI clusters 

~d \L G. Al~mcu1,y, .:vi. Calleja, C. Rey and L. .J. Gallego,' P. Orcl~j6n. ~D. S{tnchez-PortaL 
E. Art.acho ancl .J. ;>vi. Soler ~ 

' Depart.amcnto dt~ Ffsica de Ia l\Ja(.eria Condcnsada, Facu\t.ad de Fisica, Universidad de Sant.iago 
de Compost.da, Santiago de Compo8tela E-15706, Spain 

"Depctrtamento de Fislca. Univcrsidml de Oviedo, E-:33007 Oviedo, S'p<lin 
3 DcparLanwnlo de Fisica de Ia \-Iatcria Condcnsacla C-III, Cniversidad AuVmoln<\ de ?v!adricl, 

E-28049 ::viaclrid, Spain 

\Ve n~port ab initio rnokcular dynamics simulat.ions of Ni.!·" At.~, Ni
1
:J' Al

13 
and r\i

12
Al clusters using 

SIESTA [lj, a fully self-consistent density-functional method that employs li1war combinations of 
atomic orbitals as basis sets, standard nonn-conserving pscudopotcntials and a g(~nerallzc~d-gmdient 
approximation to exchange and corn:lat.ion (se(: H.d·. [21). Our rcsult.s for t.he pure Xi and Al dw-;t.ers, 
which arc compared \\·ith those obtained by other recent ab initio calculationf' [3.4], are in good 
agreement. with available (~xpcrimcntal data. For t.he bilHU'J' cluster i''\

2
Al our calculations ::;how 

(:hat a distortcd icosahedral configuration with the AI at.om at the cluster smf«cc is morn "table 
than tha(: with the Al atom located at the central site, a result which clarifies discrepancies bet\VCf'n 
the results of difFerent scmiernpirical treatments [5,6]. 

This work \vas supported by the DGICYT, Spain (Project Nos. PD95-0720-C02-02 and PD95-0202) 
and the Xunta de;~ Galicia (Project :\:o. XUGA2060GB96). P. Orclej6n was partiall:,' snpported by a 
Sponson:d Research Project funded b,Y .\'lotorola Phoenix Corporat.c Research Labontturir-:s. 
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Computer Modelling of Metal Carboxylates 

L. S. Bancto, 1• ~ K. A :.\Iort:, 1 R A. Jackson 1 and 0. L. Alves 2 

1 Chemistry Department., K~~dc University, Keele, Stafl's ST5 5BG, UK 
2 Instituto de Quimica, Univcrsidadc Estaclual de Campinas, Campinas, SP, Brazil 

A ke,:.r feature of this work has btXH1 dw dcveloprntmt of a working potential model for metal 
carboxylatcs, and an assessment of its transferability to related molecnlar systems. The :-;tructmes 
of these organic salts depend on a combination of strong ionic forcr~s and weak van der \;v'aals forces. 
This system exhibits mixtures of bonded and non-bonded interactions which need to be considen:d 
in the potential model. 

The nim of this work was t.o establish a set of potentials that co111d describe the structure and 
properties of the short. chain nwt.al carboxylatcs, sodium and lithium acetate. 

Empirical potential fittiuts was nsc~d to obtain potentials for lithillln acetate dihydrate and <'lllhy
drous sodium ac:et.ate. The rcsult.s showed good agrccmtmt. with the exp<~rinwntal cr_ystal structure. 

Computer Modelling of Crystal Morphology 

.\. L. Braybrook, B. n.. He,ywoocl and R. A . .Jack'>on 
School of Chemistry 8.:. Physics, Univcrsil'.y of Keele, Sl;afrs, ST:3 :JBG 

Dming the last 10 yr:•ars the growth in compltter power, both hardware and software has meant 
that computers are no longer used solei}' for t.hc reproduct-ion and analysis of cxperimentn.l dht<t, 
but. can be used as a J.HWlict\ve tool in the determination of crystal morpholog_y. 

Tht~ t.c-:dmiquc of latt.icc energy minimisat.\on, nsing tlw GULP (Geueral Ctility Lattice Program) 
code has been mwd to modd the cillc:ite pha:-;c of calcium carbonate. The original potential model 
[ lj lws bc~cn moclifi(~cl in light. of r~ccnt work carried out. on modelling solids containing molecular 
ion;.; [2,:3j. Results are presented of the calculated bulk structme. 

The next. stage of the pwjcct has invoh'(!d the usr-~ of tlw :..-IATIVI:\' program to calculate~ surface 
nnd aU:aduueut. cm•rgit'S, and hence predict tlw morpholog.r· of calcit.e. Rcf·mlt.s arc~ prescnlcd of the 
ca!culat.cd surface and attachment ent•rgies of calcitt!. 
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The effe~t of im~ localization on cluster size. MD simulations of 
CrtH 0) tn=10, 25, 50, 100, 200, 400, 800) clusters 

2 ll 

Steve Brdarski and Gnnwu KarlstrC\m ' Per Linse ' 
' Df~partmcnt of TlH~oretical Clwmist.ry 

" Physical Chemistry 
Chemical Cent.n:, P.O. Box 124, UniV('rsit.)' of Lund, S-22100 Lund (Sweden) 

?viD simulcctions on Cl"(H~O)" (n.:.clO, 25, t:iO, 100, 200, /l.OO, 800) clusters have 1H~en pPrfornwcl in 
orclc:r to study the effect of tlw location of t.he ct· ion in the water dusters. A rww augmented 
NEi\ .. IO potential has heen used for tJw H

2
0-H

2
0 awl I\0-Cl- intcracl.ions. It was found that 

the ion prefers t.o locate: at. the surface of the cluster for nJI the duster sizes above. It was also 
found thaL the ratio polari%abilitJ',/size of the ion pl<\VS an important role for the location of 
t.hc ion in the clusters. An cnerg_y transfnr from t.he int.crnal dr.grccs of freedom to tlw 1·otal 
rotation and t.ranslation degrees of freedom wa::; observed dnring the simulation. The problem 
is n~latcd to the vr!ocit.y rcsmling in order to kcq) the temperature constant· .. The int(~rnnl 

motion \vill slow down and the cln.ster will be intt.~rnally cooh:d. To get. rid of this plwnomcna 
one bas to periodically remove the net: l:ranslalion ami rotatil)ll of tho center of mass of tlw clusters. 

Structural and dynamical properties of fulleren- rare gas clusters 

.'\ Dawid and Z. Gbmsl~i 
Institute of Physics, Cnivr!rsit.r of Silcsia, Uniwersytcckit '1, 40-007, Katowice, Poland 

Using molecular dynamics (?vlD) simulation technique we have studied the fullcrcne - ar
gon mixture duster C

60
i\r.w· The t.cmperatme evolution of the radinl dist.ribnt.ion l"nnc

tlon, mc<Ul square displacement- vclocil:y correlation function all() diffusion codfidcnt. were 
cakulat.cd for argon. The s~tbstantial difTerencr~s hct'.wcen the dymunics of argon in pure 
Ar , and mixt.nrc C,...)Ar . clustN;S have been obsenul, both in solid and liquid state. 

·lU Uu 4G 

Embedded atom model calculations of the ground-state 
configurations of Fe and Fe-AI clusters 

0. Di(~gncz. Il.C. Longo, C. H.c~' and L.J. Gallego 
Departamento de Ffsica de la ?>ilateria Condensacla, Facult.acl de Fisica, Universidad de Santiago 

de Cornpostcla, E-1;}706 Santiago de Co!llpostcla, Spain 
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Using the nonccntral embedded atom model potential rec~mtly proposed by Besson ancl ·~v{ori!lo [l] 
for Fe

1
. /dY bulk alloys ( y ::; 0.5), we pcrfonrwd computer simulations to predict the gronnd-statc 

configurations of Fe and Fe AI clusters (n < 19) [2]. The computed Btructun:s of Fe dustm-s 
n H·X X ~ n 

are in general agrctmwnt \Vith such theoretical results as have been obtained by density functional 
c:alct.1lations (Lc. for n < 7: [3A]). Thf~ results for Pe-rich F"c AI clusters show surface Sl!l.'.:rcgntion 

-·· . !)·X .~ " " 

of AI, which is iu keeping with the findings of a previous study of;-.,\_ /\lx clusters [G]. 

This work was supported b_y the DGICYT, Spain (Project i\o. PB95-0720-C02-02) and the Xunta 
de Galicia (Project No. XUGA20606B9G). 
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Depolarized light scattering from C 
60

Ar
46 

cluster - MD study 

Z. Gbmski and A. Dawid 
Institute of Physics, University of Silcsin, Uniwcrsytccka 4, 40-007, K<"Ltowicc, Pol<md 

\Ve have calculated (l\JD simulation) the interaction-inclnccd polarizability correla
tion functions and spcct.J"<1 of the dcpolllrizcd lig;hl scatl:r!ring from ilrgon c'"ltmosphcre 
surrounded full<~rmw. The solid am\ liquid phases of C Ar have been Btndir'd. 

110 ,tG 

Molecular Dynamics Simulations of Overbased Detergent 
Particles 

C.A. Bcarchcll, and 0.\I. Hr~yes 
Dcpartnwnt of Clwmist.ry, School of Physicnl Scit!llr:t~s. Cnivcrsil;y of Snrrc:y, Guild!"ord GU2 JXH. 

Owrbascd dcl:crgcnt.s, OD, are sold commci-cially a;; addit.ives for <"LUtomol:ivc and marine engine 
base oils They arc mixed in >vitb the base oil to neutralise the acidic by-product.::; of fuel combustion 
and oil dt~gradation. which wo\\ld otherwise corrode t.hc engine. Chcmicall.r the OD arc t_ypically 
a mixtme of calcium carbona!:(' (tlw ttc:utralislng agent:) clos(:l.Y bound to the calcium salt ol" a 
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surfactant. Experimental work (e.g., Low angle neutron and X-ray scattering, and surface pressure 
dd.errnination by Langmuir trough measurements) suggests that the over based dct:c~rgent; exists in 
the oil in an inverse micellar state, with the clcl(~rgent 'coat' surrounding the calcium carbonate 
core thereby making it oil-soluble (sec refs. [1]- [4]). 

The n~sults will lw desc:ribwl of :"violccular Dynamics simulations we have carried out over tlw last 
few years with the objcdivc~ of elucidating the atomist.\c sf·.ruct\U"c of the OD part,icles. \V<~ have 
becm particularly intercst.cd in the cH'ects or surfa.ctant. type on the ;;hape and structure of these 
micellar particles. 
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A Highly Vectorized "Link-Cell" FORTRAN Code for DL POLY 
Molecular Dynamics Simulation Package ~ 

Kholrnirzo Kholmurodov, ' · \Villiam Sruith, 2 Kcnji YasLIOb' and Toshikazu Ebisuzaki 1 

1 Comput:ational Sciencr:~ Division, Advanced Computing Ct!ntel', The Institute of Physical and 
Chemical Research (H.IKEN), Hiro<>awtt 2-L \Vako, Saitnnlil :l.'Jl-Ol.98, .Japan 

tel: ; 8l-48-467-941S, fax: .. • .. 81-'18-467-/1078 
e-mail: mirz(A~atlas. rikcn.go .j p 

"CLRC Dcucslnu·y Laboratory, Darcsbur,y, \Vnrringt.on \\o·~"\4 ,tAD. CK 
· Pcrm<uwnt address: Laborat·.or.)' of Comput.ing Tecbnicptcs and Autmn;lt.ion, .Joint Institute· For 

Nuclear Research, Dubm.1,_. ~.'loscow n~gion. 141980. Russia. 

The highly· vcct.orizcd fortnm subront .. ines based on t.hc link-cr.ll algorithm for DL_POLY 
molecular dynamics simulation package are developed. For scvc!ral specific benchmark 
systems the efflcienc:y of the proposed codes on Fujitsu VPP700,/128E vector com
put.cr has been tested. It \s shown that. in the constructing of neighbour list and cal
culating of atomic forces our linlc-cell nwthod is morn faster than the original code. 
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Modelling aluminium clusters with an empirical many-body 
potential 

L.D. Lloyd. 
School of Chemistry, Cniversit.y of Birmingham, Birmingham BlG 2TT. UK 

An r~mpirical t.wo-plus-thrcc-bod_y atomistic potent.ial, derived by fitting expenmcntal data 
pertaining to l:ntlk aluminium, has been <tppliwl to the st.udy of stntcture.s and growth patterns 
of small aluminium clLtster.s. The high dim(;nsiouality of the nuclear configlll'ation space for 
dusters n~sults in an extremely large number of isomers and local minima on the potential 
energy hypc~r.surfacc. Global optimisat.ion (i.e. S!:arching for the lowest energy' .stmcturc) \Vas 
carried out using Random S(;arch and ;\·Iontc Carlo Simulat.ed Annealing methods, for AI., to 
Al.MJ- The results of random searching have been utHXI t.o put lower bonnds on tlt(: nunlber 
of minima for these nudcarities, and the efficiency of the ?vionte Carlo Simulated Anuealinp; 
approach has hecn demonstrated. Comparisons have gencnllly bec~n in good agreement with 
results of previous calc:ulations using electronic structure nnd empirical potential methods. 
\Vh!le mnny of the globnlmiuima were also g·lobal minima for Lcunard-.Jones or .\:{orsc clust.<:rs, a 
muubcr of new structures have been identified for Al" dusters, notably l'or N 9, 16, 17. 18 and 20. 

Structure and melting of small Ni clusters on Ni surfaces 

H .. C. Longo, C. Rcy and L..J. Callcgo 
Depart,anwnto dr~ Fbica d(~ Ia :vrat.el'ia Condensada, Facultad de Fisica, Univcrsidad de Santiago 

de Compost,eh, E-1570{) Sant.ingo clc Cmnpostela, Spttin 

Csing the Voter and Chen (VC) version of t.he embedded atom model (EA\I) [1], we pcrforrnc:d 
('Omputcr simubtions t.o obtain the structmes and binding energi('t' of small :'\i dusters on :\i(OOl), 
\'i(L lO) and :\'i(lll) surfaces [2). The predict,ecl L\'i duster st.ructun~s on I\:i(OOl) and :\i( ll.l) gener
ally agrC'C \VitJt the rcsult,s obtained by Liu and Adams [:3) using the Foiles. Basb:s and Daw (FBD) 
I'Prsion of thf.~ EAi\I [4] (the onl_)' exception is ClllC structure formed on the Ni(OOL) surface), lmt the 
corrcsporrding binding erwrgics differ signiflcant.l,)'. The Lelnpcraturc-d(:pendertc<~ of t.hc beltnviour 
of the S(~vcn-atom Ni cluster on the Ni(lll) surface shows t,hal: the prcdicLcd duster rneli.ing l.crn
!Wrature also dt~ptmds significantly on which version of th<' f<:A::vr is used. Hence l':A:'\·[ predictions of 
Lhc propcrtic:s of supp01tccl mctnl dnst.ers depend crucially on the [kll'iltnctcriziltion of the model, 
i.(\ on the kind of data usncl in optimizing t.he Pmlwddlng funct.ion and pair interaction. Although 
ab initio n~sult,s for :\'i clusters on \'i surfaces arc not available: for comparison, it seems plansiblr~ 
that. l.hc EAi\.1 description of support.(~(\ transition metal dusters, like the EA\·I description of free 
t.rnnsit.ion nwtnl c:lu:-;t.crs, may in general he more rv:curat:e if the VC version of the model is usl~d 

ralhn lhan i.hc FBD vt~rsion :-;incc Lh1~ former uses diatomic data as well <L~ bulk prorwrtics in 
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optimizing the EA?vi fundions, rtnd its p;_muneteri;mtion should therefore be more appropriate for 
the cluster kvcl. 

Tlus work was snpport.cd by the DGICYT, Spain (Project No. PD95-0720-C02-02) and the Xunta 
de Galicia (Project i'\o. XUGA20606B96). 
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Molecular Dynamics Simulation of Molecular Ionic Materials 

KA_ ivlnrt and RA. Jackson 
Chemistry Department:, Keele University, Keele, St.af[c.: ST5 GBG, UK 

I:vlolccular ionic 
dustry and arc 
monium nitntte, 
solid,/soltd ph<tS(: 
011 the tlwrnw.l 

materials such ns <umnonJum nitrate~ play· an irnpottant role in m
dwllengiug materials to model. \Ve present continuing work on am
showing· tho simulation of thermal cxp<Lnsion m phase V nnd a 
transformation to phase IV. We also pre."'"' recent rTsnlto of wcnk 
(:xpansion of soditun nitrate, and potassium dih_yclrogen phosphate. 

Enthalpies of mixing of solid oxides 

B.K. Pongsai and :\'.L Allan 
School of Chernistr·y, University of llr·istol, Dr·istol DS8 ITS 

\VE~ propose a simple mdhod for the calculation of the (~nthalpy of mixing of binftry oxi(ks. 
bnsccl on tlw usc of qnasiharmonic lat.t:ice dynamics for the efficient cva!ttat.ion o[' the free r~n

crgy of individnal conl'lgurations. Results an: prescntt•d for ?vinO,it\-igO, CaO,.i\IgO and ZrO:J_/C'aO. 
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The effects of oblique incidence and surface steps on energetic 
silver cluster impacts with graphite 

C. Sanz-~avarro and n. Smith 
School of :vlathematics and Physics, Loughborough Univt~rsit_y, LEll :rru, UK 

The cm:rget,ic impact of Ag clusterc; on graphite is investigated using c:lasfJical molecular dynamics 
simulations with pair interatomic potentials to describe the Ag - C interactions and and c;emt
nrnpirical ltlany-bod.Y potentials for Ag . Ag and C - C. The impact of normally incident size
selected silver cluster ions on graphite over t.hc cncrg:y range 15-1 i)(]() e\/ has been previousl.Y studied 
j 1] b,y a combination of scanning tunnelling microscopy and molecular dynamics simubt.ions. Here 
we consider the dfc~c:ts of oblique incidence with silver clusters over the energy range 1 · 3 keV, 
iuvcstig-ating the ckpcnclcnce on the incidence angle of the duster penetration into th(\ graphite 
crystal, the area of Uw footpriut which the duster creaJ.cs on t.hc surface and the dfcct of smfnce 
steps. The initial stable configuration of silver dusters of various sizes is obtained by <.1. genetic 
algorit.hm. \Ve implenwnt a long-range interatomic potential to model the interaction bdween 
difFerent. layers of graphite to improve the elastic properties of t.hc material and t.o l:nablc the 
modelling of steps on the snd"ncc. The simulations .o;how that the clust.crs reflect from the surface 
nt incidence angles fJ in excess or~ 75° and that up to the reflc~ction angle the depth of the clust.cr 
pCJl(~tra(.iol\ is proportional to cosO. 
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Clusters and adlayers on NaCl(lOO) and MgO(lOO) 

Ola Engkdst. and Aut.hony .J. Stow: 
Cniwrsity C:lwmical Labomtory. Lrnsfidd fl.oad, C:ambr·idgc C02 lEVi 

:\dsorbccl water on ionic crystal SLtrfnct'S have hPen extensivd_y studied (:xrH~rinwntall_v and 
theoret.icall.r. The conclusions from tlwsc studit~s are not aJways in agreement. \Vc have explored 
slrucf.urc:-; of small dusters and mllaycrs of wat.er molecules adsorbed on .\"aCl(lOO) and \IgO(HlO). 
On :\aCl there is a conflict lwtwccn tlH~ optimum 0 · ·() distance of about :JAin hydrogen-bonded 
water and the "\"a' Sa· distance ()f 4A, with the consnquenc:c that thl'n~ ;uc Sc\·emlmonolilyct· 
stmc:tmcs with similar cw~rgi1~s. In t,hc cas(~ of :vfgO t,lJC i\Ig~ ·· · · ·\[g2 ·, distance is :3A. so which 
matches the opt.imum 0 · ·() distancr;, but t.he square st.ructun~ of the cr_ystal surface is st.ill in 
conflict with the preferred hexagonHl structun: of icc. \Iontt~ Carlo calculations suggest that there 
is considcrnble disorder in watr~r acll<t}'Cl"S on :"JaCl. Experimental infnm~cl spectroscopy of l".lw 
<J.dsorhed welter at ambient. t.r'lllpl'ratun's StlggE'Sts t.hat two phases coexist. ou the surface at low 
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coverage, and our calculat.ions sttgp;est t.hat one of them comprises a relatively ordered monola_ycr 
structure <tnd tlw other, \vhich appears at higher ''apour pressure, a morn disordered liquid--like 
phase involving 3 or more water molecules per NaClunit. The distribution function g(z) of water 
molecules with respect to height above the surface shows a distinct di,·ision into three layers. 

Computational investigation into the morphology of solvated 
crystalline urea 

G. W. T\mH~L K. D. ~vi. Harris and R. L. Johnston, ' B. Slater and C H.. A. Cntlow ~ 
1 School of Chemistr.v, Cnivcrsit.y of Birmingham 

" The !loyal Institution of Grco\t. Brit.ain 

The prediction of cr_ystal morphology is important. for ill(\uslrial proccss~~s. The morpholog,l,' is 
controlled by t.be n.•lative growth rates of t.lte crystal faces. An ability t.o makt: valid prcdid.ions 
of the inHLtcnce impurities and inhibitor mol(~cules haw~ is crucial to und(·~r;:;tnnding how cr_yslal 
morphologies may be t<tilon'd to suit ;;pr~cific requirements. Cn:a is cho:-;cn ns a model s_ystc•m for 
.such a stnd.Y and in particular its morphology is invest.igalc~cl wilh n•spcct l:o t!w influence solvrtll: 
inh·:rachons have on determining morphology. Tlw attachment cnergWs of (001), ( llO), (101) and 
(200) faces are considered and morphologies are pl"cdict.cd for mc<.l in vacno, urea with s\.atic solvent 
int.c·:ractions and urea >~ith explicit t.rcatment. of solvent rtnd solute d_ynamics, u:-;ing lv!ARVIN. 

Modification of Lattice Phonon Absorption at the Interface 
Between Diamond and Graphite Nanoclusters. 

Scrgey Yastrchov · and Hoger Smith 
School of :\·Iathcmatics and Physics, Loughhorough Cniversity, Loughborough LEll ;}TF, "()J(. 

-on leavr·~ from A.F.Iofrc Physical-Tcdmical I11st, St.Pr:tcrsburg, 19402l)lu.ssi<l 

The dTcct ofginnl enhancement of two-pltouon lattice absorption at the inl:erface between a dial\lond 
nanoclustcr and graphite is obs('rvcd expcriment.ally and i.:; mocldlcd b_y considering a het.crosl.ntc
t.nrc consif::tiug of a semi-infinitive couduct.ivc media nnd a SCltli-infinitive dic\ect.ric mcditllll. The 
dielectric medium consi:-;Ls of a matt~rial which possesses the phonon lat.t.ice absorption. This cn
hancr:mcnt. of the ahsorpt.iou is considered in t.crms of excitation of collcclivc electronic oscillations 
at the interface. It is sugg.:~st~~d that: the oscillations can be induc(:d by the d):namical dipnlc rnomcn
t.um of the material. This dfect. appcats when the absorption codTicient of the material exhibits \ts 
maximal vahw. Tlw 13orn approach is used l'.o derive <Ul analytical expression for the enhancement 
factor of tlu.: absorption. The effect. of the infhwncc of Oip<.lt:ial confinement. of the bct.erostructun's on 
the cnhtUtC(,ntCnt of the absorption is invcst.igatcd in terms of the dl:'cctin: mc~dium approximation 
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(E~·IA) theory. For this purpose t,!w El\L\ theory ic; modified to obtain t.he c\idectrical response of a 
medium constructed with a set of nanoclm;tcrs of two diffen~nt t_ypes. The dielectric (dialiloncl) and 
metallic (doped graphite) clwotcrs arc assumed t.o have the shape of Hat ellipsoidal disks and the 
model take;, into acc01mt the diclcctric:al permittivitics of both materials from which the clusters are 
constructed. The conditions for a large~ incn:ase iu the absorption coefficient arc given. A comparison 
between tlJCordical and experimental data on the giant enhancement of two-phonon absorption of 
dimnond-graphitc nanosizc hctcrostructurcs is prcsr;mted. 
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NEW HPC SUPPORT MECHANISMS 
Daresbury Laborntory nnd U niverslty of Edinburgh arc collaborating with University of Manchester to provide fltturc 
HPC support. 

Future Mechanisms for HPC Support from EPSRC 

The currcnr funding for the three UK HPCI Centres ended at the end of October 1999. The future HPC support 
mechanisms which were <lpproved by EPSRC\ High Performance Computing Strategy Commincc (HSC) in June 
1999 <Ire now in place following the response to calls for proposals from centres for both Dedicated Consortitun 
Support nnd Core Activities. 

The Declicatccl Support funding from E.PSRC now contains two strands: 

I® Ongoing Dedicated Support for research groupf' and HPCI Consortia with exishng grants at thi' 
Dan:sbury and EPCC HPCI Cent.t\'S until the end of that grant.: 

® Dcclicat:cd Support for individual research groups applyinp; for new grants either within t.ht' rc
;.;earch group or etta hig·h-eud comput.ing centre (e.g. Dare:-; bury, EPCC or CSAH) of t.he research 
gronp's choiet;. This >vill be pecr-revit)wed via the nonnal prop;ranune liw:s. 

Support for the existing scientific consortia is continuing at Dan:~sbur:y and EPCC llni:il Uwir ClllTt,nt 

research grants end. In addition to this consort.ia previously mapped to Southampton have been 
re-as;.;igncd to either Darc.slmry or EPCC as follows: 

e Dat('shury: \Lltcrials Chemistry (Prof. Catlow, IU), D:\S of Fluids (Prot'. Sandham, Southamp
ton), Liquid Crystals (Prof. Allen, Brist.ol) 

e EPCC: UGA1·IP (Prof. O'Neill, Heading) OCCA?vi (Dr_ \VdJb, Southampl·.on), Gcophy;.;ics (Prof. 
Pri<:t\ Birkbcc:k). 

FutuH~ rcqul:sts to EPSH.C for Dedicated Support. for individual research groups should be mndt' 
to t.he appropri<\t.c n.esearch Council. Other Research Councils are cunently mal~ing t.hcir own 
arnutg(:mcuts. 

Core Support Activity 

EPSRC provided st!parate funding, via a call for proposals, for a Core Activity to rrack and disseminate informati011 
on developing standards in software and tools nnd to promote good programming practice. This is to be provided 
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by the "UKHEC Collaboration", a collaboration between Dnresbmy, EPCC and the Manchester Research Centre for 
Computational Science (MRCCS). 

The UKHEC Colhtboration will inV()Stigatc underlying HPC issut~s rdatiug to hardware allll soft~ 
ware t.w:hnology which might enhance the cfft;ctive use of HPC resources in the UK. This iudude,o, 
programming langnagcs (e.g. C, Java, Fortran95), software engineering ancl QA, data management .. 
visualisation and VR, and meta-computing_ Technical reports will be produced and short courses 
and workshops held in key nreas. Information will be announced via HPCProfile aud the VVeb pages 
(see bclO\v). 

New HPCI Web pages 

EPCC nnd Daresbury Laboratory arc collaborating to provide a new Web pages with appropriate URL 
for their diverse l-IPC activities. Links to all the supported consortia and related ~etivities will be pro
vided via these pages which will complement those at CSAR. The draft pages can be found at 
http://www.cse.clrc ac.uk/ListActivities/CLASS=5;CLASSTYPE::::4J; Please note that the URL will be simplified 
shonly. We have applied to UKERNA for DNS addresses www.hrci.~lc.uk and www.ukhcc.ac.uk. We invite your 
comments on the kind of material you would like to see here. 

HPCProfile 

The last issue ofHPCPmllJc in its current fonn appeared in Dcc0mbcr 1999. As a part of the UKHEC collaboration 
we shall be producing two issues a year starting in 2000 devoted to HPC programming techniques and underlying 
computing issues. This will be supplemented by other material which will provide infonnation on the Dedicated 
Consortium Support, CCPs and Distributed Computing Programme (DisCo). 

F\n'ther Information 

In nddition to looking at the existing Web pages you can contact: 

H.obcrt Allan 

D~~partrn('nt for Computational Science and Engineering 
Dan\sbur_y Laboratory 
D~trcshur_;· 

\Varringt.on WA:I ··lAD 
r.j. allani1!Jdl. a c. v.k 
01D2D Gln207 
http:,/. www. cse.r:ln: a c. uk,/Acth.!'ity/liPCf 

David I-hmt.y 

Edinlm1·g·h Pmi1.llcl Computing; Centre 
,JC,\IB. _\lax;vo:dl Buildings 
Cnin~rsity of Edinbmgh 
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?vfayfield Road 
Edinburgh EH9 3JZ 
Scotland 
d.s. henty@r.pec. ed. a e. ul, 
013 L 650 5960 
http:j/www. epee. ed. ac.ukjtS1/hpci 
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CLUSTER-COMPUTING DEVELOPMENTS IN THE UK 

Computational Science and Engineering Department, 

Daresbury Laboratory, Warrington, WA4 4AD 

Introduction 

A "cluster" is a collection of complete computers (nodes) that arc physicnlly interconnected by a high-performance 
"local area network" (LAN). Typically each node is a workstation or personal computer (PC). Clusters permit mnning 
pcual!c! jobs using PVM 01 MPI implemented over the network ns well ns permitting independent use of the nodes for 
tnsk fanning. 

The advant<tges of clust.et· computing derive from the fact that off~the-shelf commodity components 
arc used. This offets a cost-effective solution to mccliullHiC:<tle computiug requirenwnts. 

For a good introdnction l'.o the concepts of cluster computing and architectures uva.ilable see '"·Scal
o.bk Pantlld Computing" by K.l-[wang<'"tnd :Z. Xu (WCB/IVkGraw-Hill, 1998, ISDN 0-07-0:31708-4). 

Clust.cr computing solutions in the CSA <en~ becoming mainstream and may become t:he dominant 
sy~tcrn of the future Cor computational science. A 64x2-way Alpha-based syst.cm bnilt. by Alta 
Tr:chnolog)' and installed at t.lw Univt~rsit:y of New ?vlexico has been accepted into the DSA Alliance 
cornputf"ctional 1\tet.a-cornputing grid. A similar system, the CP!ant 
ht.tp://www.cs.sandw.yo·u/cplan.t. is supported by Compaq und<~r a 4-year agreement. with the CS 
DoE <mel is 110\V being used at Sandlot National Laborator,y with a ;\lyrinet- high-performance switch 
for enhanced communications. This syst.crn forms part of tlw Accdcratcd Strategic Computing 
Initiahvc (ASCI) Path Forwanl programme. 

One of t]H~ llrst projects, the Beowulf 
http.//mww.beowulj.orfj, 1-vas st.<ute(] <J.t. :\ASA in 199.<1. This \Vcb page nlso cont<:tins links t-o manJ' 
rclat.ed sites worldwide. Commoclit.)' cl\lst.cr systems an~ now often known as Beowulf-da,ss comput
ers. 

It ic; important. for C:K scientist.;; to be able t.CJ cvaluat.e this kind of equipnwn(: for parallel com
puting. as has bct:n noted by EPSHD in n:cent. snrvcys. Daresbur,y Labomtory therefore, n.s pmt 
of the Distributtxl Comput.ing (DisCo) Programme. has built a 32-proc:essor Beowulf cluc;tcr using 
4::>0 \I Hz Pentinm III procr>ssm-s. Cmn'ntly th(' processors, which are in the form of off-thc·~-shdf 
PCs, c~ach with memory a1td disk huL no keyboard or monitor, arc connected by dual fast Ethernf't. 
swit.ches .. 2x Ext.reme SummitA8, one~ network hll' IP LntHic (e.g. nfs) ancl the other for l'v!PI mt:.ssagc 
pns;-;inp;. Additional S-port. I<V\[ swit:clws arc used to attach '' lwyb()ard and tllOnitor to a!lj' one of 
the nod('S for administrative purposes. The whole dnstt~r has a single master node (with a backup 
spare) for compilation cutd resomcr: rwtnag(~mcnt. All nodes arc curn:ntly running ru~dHat Liw1x 
v6.0. 

Applications, such ns GA,\[ESS-liK, DL POLY. ANGUS. CHYSTAL, POL-EHSE?vL REALC and 
CASTEP arc \wing ported to the syst.r:m for evaluation. Rcsnlt.s showing their performauce will be 



posted on the DisCo Web site 
http://www.cse.clrc.ac.-uk/At.ti"l!ity/D-isC'o as tht·:.r bc:conw avnllablc. 
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Ovm· the coming months we also plan to evaluate a variety of networking and softwatc options 
for t.lw system. Some of the optioll.S arc summarised below. Prices vary, as docs performance ;md 
robustness. and it. is not yet. dear what will be the preferred solution for building a large-scale 
compute server. 

Network Options 

~network ft~~,;;::;(ps) .. b.andwidth (:v!Bjs) 

f--fasc_Ethcrnct I 511 1~2~.r~, -----j 
LQ~.~abit Ethernet t I 9.6 9:3 

L Mninct ' ~~=t_._--".6~2---~ 
~~V QsNct t u L 2.10 

i· Gamma project. with Packet Engines NIC. 
j: lVIPI short message protocol. 

Figures in the table are :Sllbject to confmnation and depend on what driver hardware and software 
is nsecl. 

Message-passing Options 
:\l<.,ssagc passing opt.ions include implementations of ),"!PI and PV\-I, hut there are others too. 

MPICH 
http:_//www-Hni:r.mcs.anl .. IJO'U/mpi/mpit:h/in.de:~:.hhnl - :\rl!:onnc N<etional Laboratory's lmplcmcu
tat,ion of iv!PI 

LAM/MPI 
http://www.mpi.n.d.edu/lmn- Local An~a :VIult.icomputcr ;\-!PI. developed at the Ohio Supercom
puter Center and Cniv. of Notre Dame 

Globus 
http://www.globus.OIYJ/ - .\Tctacomput.ing- Environment 
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Compilers 
Widcly-nscc\ compilers include the Gnu family, Portland Group, KAI, Fujitsu, Absoft, NAG etc. 
Compaq is about to beta test Alph<tLinux compilers which an~ reputedly excellent. Sorne people 
already compile their applic<ttions under Digital Unix and run them on Alpha Linux, although this 
is not permitted under t.he license conditions. 

Absoft Corp. 
httpj/www.absojt.com- f"ORTRAN77 (£"77) and Fortran 90 (f90) 

The Portland Group 
http://www.pg-rmtp.corn. (PGI)- High Performance Fortran (pghpf), FOHTRAN77 (pgf77), C tmd 
C+' (pgcc) 

Numerical Algorithms Group 
http.//1muw.nag.com (N"AG)- FORI'RAN 90 (f90), Fort.ran 95 (f95) 

Gnu CCjegcs 
http://egcs.cygnus.com- free FOilTfL\N77. C, Pascal. and C>r--· cornpilt-~rs 

Pentium gee 
http://goof.com/pcy , ;_l.h:t PGCC- from tlH·) Pentium Compiler Group uses Pentium-specific opt.i·· 
misationc; to produce :"5%-30% speedups from regular gee 

BERT 77 
http://www.plogic.mrn/bert.html - described as "an aut,om<Ltic ancl dficieut Fortran pcualleliscr'' 

Lahey /Fujitsu 
http.j/wunu.lahey.com - LF9.) Linux Exprr~ss fully optimising Fort.ran O:J compiler 

Numerical Libraries 
ASCI Option Red software 

http:,/./www. 1:s. ulk. ed-it/ -.IJhl:nry_/dist·rib/an:hzve.hlu!, - BLAS, fast-Fourier transfonn, hardware 
pcrformancc-moni!.oring ut.ilitie.'i, cxt.cnd(•d-precision and mat.hs primiti\"(~S arc all nvailahle free 
under rest.rict:ed licenses 

Fast Maths library 
http://www.lsc-gmup. phys. ·uwm .. (;d·it/ ·-www/ dOi:s,/beo·und)/os upd(l.te8/]astl'v!ath.. hlm.l nitll Fn:c F"st: 
\[ntb.'i lihrar.r ·· makes st.andarcl mathemar.\cal functions mnch fast(~r 

NAG 
h.ttp://wwwnay.r·o.uk Parallel Library- a vcn::ion t.uncd for Dcowulf systems is available commer
cially 
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Resource Management and Job Scheduling Options 
LSF 

http://www.platform.corn - Load Sharing Facility from Platform Computing· 

LohosQ 
http.//www.lobos.n-ih.gov- queuing ~y~tcm from NIH, Dcthcsda USA 

PBS 
http.//pbs.-rmj.com. ··Portable Batch System developed at 1\'ASA Ames Rc~carch Centet· now com
mercially available from ?viR.J Inc. 

Virtual·Pdvate Server 
http.//www.sychron.com .. tww software infi·astructure for sctdablc internet services and enterprise 
services from Sychron Ltd. O:d"orcl. 

DQS 
http.//www.scri.js·a.edu/-pa8ko/dqs.h.l.ml - Distribttt.ed Queueing System. A free batch qucuei11g 
systelll 

BVIEW 
http.//w212. g4c. rW8a. gov I .. udaya/ P.ublic/so{t-wa·re/lmi(~W /lwiew. htm,l - monitoring software 

bWatch 
http://www.sci. ·usq. edn. rm/stajf/jru:ck/b Watch - monitoring· software 

BPROC 
http://www.bcowulf.org/software/bproc.html - mal<iltg processes visible across nodes, allowing 
fork()~ to happen across nodes, allowinp; proce.:;s migration, allO\ving kill()s t,o work across nodes, 
currently pre-alpha release 

Cluster patches for procps 
http://urww.sc.cH.tu-bs.de/pa·re/re8"1llts/procpi!.html- lets you compile ,iproc:-bascd progT<uns like ps 
so they report ott all processes on th(~ cluster, not just the ones on the machine .)-'Ou'rc logged into 

SMIJ,E 
hltp://,mile.cpe.ku.ac:.lh/sojtwarej.~·cnu;/inde:l;.html Cluster ::V·Ianagemcnl". System .. Run commands 
on all nodes, shut down lnclividual nodt~s and sct.s of nodes, monitor health of nodes. \'lakes clnsters 
easier to administer. 

Parallel Virtual Filesystcm 
http:;/ecc.dcmson.crlu/pad/pvfs- LD PHELOAD-bd,.,l'cl fiks:~stC'rn nwclthcaLion to let yon tnn..,
parent.]y stripe bir; files across many disks. Allow~ high-perfonnanc:e access to big clatasd.s. 

Scripts for configuring 'clone 1 worker nodes 
ftp /ftp.sci.usq.edu.a-n/p-u.b/jacek/beownlf-ut-ils/d-i.sk-les8- makes adding nodes to a 13cownlf pain
less 

Scripts 
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ftp://ftp.sci. usq. edu. a·u/pub/jacck/bco-wulj-utifs/rnisc __ scripts for doing various thing::; on a cluster, 
bnckups, shutclmvns, reboots, running a command on every node 

Software 
http://www.beow·ulf-undn~qnmnd.mg is being added to t.lw public domain on a daily basis, sec for 
instance 11 The Beowulf Undcrground 11 URL 

Other Beowulf Clusters in the UK 
There are a m1mb(-:r of other Beowulf systems being built in tlw l'K. \·Ve list just a few of them on 
the DisCo \Veb page al~ URL 

http://w·ww.cse.clrr:.ac.uk/Activity/DisCo. These include: Enterprise and Voyagm· (Cambridge), 
Thr:: I3org (Cumfidd), University of Glasgow, Stac Follaic\h (Lancaster), HPCI (SoLttbampton), 
Macl!Jog (UMIST). 

Some Commercially available Systems 
Workstations UK 

http:j/www. wotk8tat-ionsuk.dcmon. r:o. uk 

InSiliCo 
http://www. ·i-nsilir:o. r:o. uk 

SALT 
hltp://·www.susc.de- Commercial Hardware Vendor in Germany 

Sybrandt Open Systems 
http://www.syb·mndt.cmn provides a <:ontrnercial Ikowulf sol11tion 

Parallinc 
http:_//·www.panrlline.conl (lisr.riiJut.r~:,; Lirl\lX cl!!Stcrs, high-speed networks and services 

ParTee 
httrJ:_.· /-ww·w.par-tec.corn support .. ~ the ParaStaLion project. <mel sells clusters and sr:~rviu~s 

Sec also the l\ASA \Vcb sit.e mcntiom~d abov(~. 
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An Example 
As an example of our initial experiences using the Daresbury Beowulf we show the performance 
ohtauwcl f:tom DL POLY Tlw test c\iSt'R were N,tC'l i\ITS Ewald 27000 wns N;d( di:-;tb( ate' gl<1"'s 
8640 ions and Gramicidin in water, SHAKE, 13390 atoms. Results from t.hc 4<"50 ?viHz Pentium 
III systern arc compared with an earlier 260 ?dHz PcntiLltn II system and Cray T3Es. Clearly the 
single-node performance of the Pentium III is good compared to the Cray T3E-1200E. hut the 
latter offers superior SCOJ.!abllity for parallel programs needing a large number of processors. 
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Figure: DL POLY benchmarks 
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